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the three towns.

Owls Head citizens will vote at a
special town meeting on the same
night and South Thomaston w,.il
hold its town meeting on Tuesday
evening.
The school district plan on which
voters will express their opinions
next week is a direct outgrowth of
the school district plan, voted on
in June, for the four towns of
Rockland. Rockport, Owle* Head
and South Thomaston which was
strongly favored in Rockland, Owls
Head and South Thomaston but was
turned down by the voters of Rock
port. Following the Rockport ac
tion the school officials of the three
communities favoring the plan
went ahead with a revision of the
district plans to meet the needs of

TO BE TERMINATED FRIDAY
'

the original proposal a four year

and South Thorriaston will deter
The district oi ganization on
mine next week whether or no the which citizens will vote next week
three towns will combine in a
is similar in many ways to the
school district under the provisions
organization which was proposed in
of the Sinclait Law.
JunJ for the four towns. Certain
Citizens of Rockland will vote on
the questions dealing with the changes have, of course, been
school distiict when they go to th? necessary and an explanation of
polls for the state election on Mon them will be given in this and suc
ceeding issues of this newspaper.
day. September 8.

School officials have pointed out
that the questions which will be
unde: consideration next week can
best be described as making it pos
sible for the three communities to
join together in solving their school
problems.
Citizens will not be
voting at this time on the question
of building any new buildings.
Needed new construction will be
determined by the voters of the
entile district after the work of
organization has been completed.
One ol the principal differences
between the suggested organization
tor the three towns and that pi o- j
posed in June for the four communitiies is that a three year high
school is recommended with a
three year junior high school. In

high school was planned. Changes

enrollment

made

figures

Rockport

dropping

change desirable.

make

by
this

The curriculum

offered for the junior and senior
high school years would remain
very much as planned by the
original study group.
Figures released by the study
group show that the three town
district which is now proposed will
receive a slightly higher subsidy
from the state than would have
been the case for the district pro
posed in June. Because of the fact
that Rockpoit is a high valuation
town in relation to the number of
students it has, the remaining
towns forming a unit by them
selves, will receive a subsidy o?

37.4G rathei than the 35.2'J figure
which was to be available to the
four town group. If new construc
tion is undertaken after the district
is formed the state will pay 34%
of the cost. In the previously sug
gested district the state would have
paid 32% of new construction costs.
“To: The Trustees:

KNOX COUNTY HOSPITAL TRUSTEES

I have finally decided to resign as

“For personal and other reasons.
president.

For Several years. I

the board of trustees of Knox
OCounty General Hospital since Oc have devoted a large amount of
tober of 1955, and a trustee several time and energy to the hospital
years before, has resigned.
and during that time considerable
During his term the trustees progress has been made. For sev
have raised funds for construction eral months now, the general op
of a new wing and the project. eration of the hospital has been in
costing Slighgy over one million black figures and there is no rea
dollars, is well underway. Com son why it cannot continue. The
pletion is expected during the win executive committee is active and
completely aware of all the prob
ter months.
The resignation, dated Aug. 29 it ms that must be faced and the
does not give a date on which the overall administration is being
capably
and
efficiently
resignation
becomes
effective. very
However, it is presumed that it handled by Mr. Leavitt.

Three Receive

Hospital Aid

persons to the mainland difficult,
i

Photo by Culler

HUDSON RESIGNS PRESIDENCY OF

The Coast Guard
helicopter
leaves the Rockland Municipal
Airport Friday for the Coast
Guard Air Station at Salem.
Mass., after having been stationed
here since July 1

Three people were treated at
Kr.ox Kospital Tuesday for minor
Its return next year depends
injuries and were later released.
upon the findings of a survey of
Mis. Alice Curtis. 28. of South
which its being stationed here the
Thomaston, an employee of the
past two months was a part. The
Green Island • Packing, Company
Coast Guard plans the permanent
in Rockland, sustained a cut on
stationing of a rescue helicopter
her left thumb while at work
on the coast of Maine as a part
Tuesday.
of the stieamlining of the serv
Wesley Daggett. 20. of Thom
ice which is now going on. Rock
land. the Naval Air Station at aston sustained lacerations and
Brunswick and the Coast Guard contusions on his left foot as a re
Base at Southwest Haibor are sult of a g^ar box falling on his
under
consideration as
likely foot while he was working at the
George Hall construction com
spots.
pany.
Communities on the mainland
Also treated Tuesday at the
and the Penobscot Bay islands
hospital
was Dennis Ames. <3, of
aie preparing to ask location of
the craft at Rockland.
It is Rockland when a piece of ice fell
especially sought for the winter on his chest while wo: king at his
months, when it is reported there place of employment, the F. J.
is a greater need for its services O'Hara and Sons Fish plant in
He sustained
con
than in the summer, considering Rockland.
heavy seas and storms which tusions on thp left side of his
make rescues and transfer of ill chest.

high school with a two year junior
in
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COAST GUARD HELICOPTER RESCUE
I SERVICE AT ROCKLAND AIRPORT

Owls Head, South Thomaston And Samoset Caddies Hold Own Tourney
Rockland Vote Next Week On New
Three Town School District
Voters of Rockland. Owls Hoad

Tuesday
Issue

Saturday was the day of the annual caddies* g »lf tourney at the Samoset Hotel whin the 15 local
lads who eaddie at the resort hotel are guests for th « day. Robert Brewer emerged with the low gross
prize with a score of 10 in the nine holes of play and Arthur Fish won the driving contest with a drive of
228 yards. Activities on the golf course were followed by a swim in the hotel pool and refreshments. In
the picture, eaddie master John Alden jots up the scores while the high scorers look on. From the left
are: Alden, Michael Coakley, (harles Bieknell 3d, Clinton Bodge, Arthur Fish and Robert Brewer. Lou
Forte, who has been the golf pro at the Samoset for 30 years, supervised the holiday for the caddies.

TEN EXPLORERS ON

EXPLORATION TRIP

!
'

Chimney Pond Campground with
94 other campers, the group had
pancakes and syrup for breakfast
and gathered at 8 o'clock for a
devotional period beside the wa
ters of Chimney Pond with the
Mountain
rising
majestically
beyond. Then packs were should
ered. and the hike out to Roaring
Brook Campground began. Going
downhill, with the food carried up
on Friday gone, hikers made bet
ter time and at 11.30 (following
the customary cleansing in the
told mountain waters of Roaring
Brook) the pilgrimage to Moosehead Lake began by auto. Driv
ers for the trip were the three
adults, with adequate insurance
provided in advance.
Following lunch enroute and a
stop at Ripogenus Dam. the party
made camp at the Fish Hatchery
Campgiound four miles northwest
of Greenville.
Monday morning at 8.15 the
party was all breakfasted and
packed for the trip home. Then
they began their ascent up Big
Squaw Mountain which the noted
lecturer and traveller. Dr. M. J.
Biadshaw. describes as providing
“the most gorgeously varied mass(Continued On Page Five)

j
•

The unit has had three search
calls in the two months and has
seen considerable service in supp ying outlying light stations and
transferring men when landing
supplies or men by sea was im
possible.

One call was at the time of a
triple drowning involving two wo
men and a little girl at Mon1 began. Another was to hunt for
a missing lobsterman off Deer
Isle. That run was made in 15
j minute^ from the Rockland airI field. The third was a search
along the coast for UN Ambassa
dor Henry Cabot Lodge aboard
j his yacht at the time of the
Middle East crisis.
1

Maine Extension Service econo
mists say that in a recent month
agriculture employed more than
10 p. r cent of all the workers of
the country but received less than
liv<- pei cent of the income.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again*
I would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to tome
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of
happiness—Charles Darwin.
DESTINY

That is what we were born for—
and tired Explorers and three Pond at the end of two miles was
we cannot put it aside;
•
dads returned to Rockland from a welcome spot for rest and cool
For Faith is stionger than sorrow,
and love is greater than pride.
a
four day mountain-climbing ing of tired feet. Here were dis
This that we know is deeper than
trip. The Explorers were mem covered stones with fossils in
all that has gone before—
bers of Post 2Cz6. sponsored by the them, some of which were cached
j The City suplied a hangar at For now we can see the beacon
Rockland Congregational Church, until the return trip on Sunday.
we followed a’.or.g the shore
the airfield for the helicopter and
and were: Kenneth Allen. Ken The evening meal featured a
Erighten to flame eternal in the
two complete crews have been
1 gilt of each other's eyes,
neth
Elliott.
Joseph Gallant, pound of Porterhouse steak for
stationed here.
There has been And known that love, once given,
Wayne Heath. Arnold McConchie. each hiker,
after each
had
lives on and never dies.
talk of communities in the area
was Mr. Hudson’s intent to relin
“By stepping aside now. there is Jr.. Charles Monteith. Jr.. Robert thoroughly refreshed himself in
I underwriting costs of a year
quish his duties immediately. He ample time before the annual Murgita. Robert Plummer, Avard the ‘wash basin" at the outlet of
Ina Ladd Brown
aiound hangar in pail in order
will be succeeded by David Nich meeting to make changes and plan Walker. Ill and Robert Walker
to retain the service. The Coast
ols of Lincolnville who is vice ahead for next year. I certainly Dads making the trip were Ex- ! tions had been
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
made weeks earlGuard, however, during a recent
president and who will serve until appreciate the cooperation that
plorer Adviser Rev. Charles R. i- r in Adirondack shelters for
visit of the commandant and Bos
the annual election in October. has been extended to me. and I
Monteith. Post Committee Chair- Friday and Saturday nights
ton District commander advised
Hudson remains as a member of particularly want to commend all man Tony Murgita and Institu- j
Robert W. Hudson
Saturday morning at 8.30 with
no action until the survey findings
our employees for their loyal and
the board of trustees.
tional Representative Lawrence
a foot-of-the-mountain tempera- ;
were known.
conscientious service."
His letter follows:
Robert W Hudson, president of
Plummer. During the four days
ture of 66. the climb began up the
The helicopter detachment has
OWEN
Mount Katahdin and Big Squaw
Dudley' Trail, with Mr. Plummer
been headed by Lt. Cmdr. Lester
Mountain were explored.
carrying the "fixings’* for noon
E. Slate with Chief Aviation Pilot
SMITH
This “annual highlite” event lunch in his pack basket. At 9 a.
James W. Kieffer as the alternate
had been planned for during the m. the temperature was 60 but j
For
1 pilot.
past seven months. The menu on Pamola peak it was 70. How
State
committee had Stanley Heath as ever. while traversing the knifeWhen you meet a self-made man
adult counsellor, equipment com edge the wind blew up and with
he goes into gre'at detail explain
Senator
mittee counsellor was Mr. Mur i* clouds came scurry.ng up the
ing the do-it-himself job
gita. schedule committee had Mr. back side of the mountain, and
WRK0
Plummer as consultant and the for half an hour or more the
DAILY
finance committee was advised group hiked in the clouds, with
Ifemey's Diner
FISHERIES
by Owen Allen. On the trip Rev. visibility 10-20 feet. At Baxter
F 111 ( ATIOX
THOMASTON
Mr. Monteith was in charge, with Peak, as the group prepared to
ROADS
Will Be Open Starting Sept. 2
MINIMUM MAGE LAW
Mr. Plummer the guide and lead leave after having theii lunch and
» A. M. to 8 P. M.
TKOl T and SALMON
DISHWASHER
er on the mountain trails, and signing the register, the clouds
105-10?
105-107
Mr. Murgita did the purchasing still hung all around and the
WANTED
for the food on the basis of the temperature was 52. The return
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
decisions made by the whole was made by way' of the Saddle j
Apply In Person
Post.
WE ARE VOTING FOR
Trail, all without mishap.
105-107
Leaving at 7 30 a. m. on Fri
Sunday morning aft -r sharing
C. OWEN SMITH
day. the group drove to Roaring
Brook Campground where Mr.
FOR STATE SENATOR
Plummer divided up the food and
INDEPENDENT VOTERS OF KNOX (OFNTV
Icounting
unpaid
bills!
• equipment which would be need105-107
i ed for the next two days, and su
$20 up to $1500 On Just Your Name
pervised the packing of this on
top of the personal equipment
YOU TAKE UP TO 25 MONTHS TO REPAY
v&uKk
each Explorer and adult was
I ACT
That's
right!
Liberty
can help you solve your unpaid-bill
Photo by Shear carrying. Friday afternoon, with
Sduwrf Suggedttm
Superintendent of Schools Bruce Kinney, second from left; and Rockland High School Principal A. temperatures in the 70’s, the
problem, and IN JUST ONE DAY Now you can pay your
Hamilton Booth by, second from right; discuss plans for the school year with three new members of the group hiked up the 3.3 miles with
bills
right
away
and
reduce
your
total
monthly
payment
too
English Department. They are, from left to right: Brian <>. Flynn. 22. of Lewiston, a graduate of Bates
We Still Can Fill Your
4 ollege, left; Mrs. Pauline Trafton, formerly a teacher at Camden High School, center; and William S. i over 1400 feet difference in eleva
Phone, write, or come in today
tion between the beginning and
Duncklee, or., 27, a graduate of Boston Fniversity. rght.
Last Minute Needs For
412
MAIN
STREET
the end of the trail. The Basin
School Wearing Apparel.
Dr. Garland Russell, professor of j crease the mental faculties of our the position to recommend to parRockland 1001
Education at the University of I children.
"We must continue to j ents ways in which their children
Check Your List For
Over Aston s
Maine, discussed the aims of edu- stress mastery of the fundamentals j can improve in school work.
CORF’ORATIO
These Necessary Items.
Open Saturday Until Noon
-WANTEDcation at the annual pie-school ses-I and the importance of scholarship
Acc.dert FLUS Life Insurance Bot* at NO ADDITIONAL COST
He stressed the point of con
sion of the Rowkland-Roekport to youth.“ the professor continued,
TO YOU’ issued by Ne* England Mutual Life insurance Co
Antique Borpaas, Commode*,
•JACKETS
and H»h Stand* in pine, maple
teachei s Tuesdo-y at Rockland High
“We as teachers can reassure tinually planning and organizing

Teachers Holding Pre-School Session

MwHEARl

MINUTE

School.
jour aims in Education by reassur-Lthe field of teaching and the willTuesday marked the start of a ' ing ourselves of the importance of , ingness of teachers to devote much
four day series of conferences for our w ork and the gi eat contrihu- effort and time to the work and that
the teachers of the Rockland Rock ! tion which we make to the youth “problems of a personal nature
cannot be brought into the class
port schools who are under the we teach,’’ he said.
He further explained who the room ’’
jurisdiction of Superintendent of
parents must be led to the impoitSchools Bruce Kinney
Dr. Russell mentioned that the ant fact that since teachers aie
I
basic aim< in education are to in-1 trained in their field, "we are in

or marble top; also Lamps,
Dishes and Picture Frames.

BUD JORDAN
1 BROAD ST. PLACE
TEL. «M
S9-T-tf

BEWARE of Statute of Liberty, Grant's Tomb or Other
"MISLEADING FREE COME ON GIMMICKS" Ta
Photograph Your Child.
II Vnu Want QFALITV PHOTOGRAPHS of Von nr Yours
At Prices That Cost You Fess In the End, See Four Loral
Photocrapher—A LOCAL BLSINKSS FOR UK AL PEOPLE
the Year Round NOW Is the Time To Plan For the Gilt That
Onh You ( an Give.

For PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION See or Coll

UZZELL PHOTO STUDIO
572 MAIN STREET

TEL 1456-W

Appoint menu Not Necessary — Open Friday Evenings
100-108

OF YOUR COMMUNITY
WILL APPRECIATE

THE ROCKLAND LIONS CLUB PRESENTS

MOTHERS

THE HOTELS

3nd. Awuuif

YOUR SUPPORT

ON ELECTION DAY

BENEFIT KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4, 1958

8 -12 p. m.

Samoset Hotel

DANCING TO LARRY SHUMANN'S ORCHESTRA
PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING
EDDIE TULLOCK, COMEDIAN
MAKE UP A PAETY

Tickets Available from Lions Or At the Door

VOTE “YES”
On No. 2
( September 8th

•SPORT SHIRTS
•DRESS SHIRTS
•SLACKS (A Tre

mendous Line of
Chino Pants and r.
Washable Slacks) I /

•jerseys
•SHOES and
SNEAKERS
• SWEATERS
•UNDERWEAR

OUR BOYS’ SHOP IS COMPLETELY STO
TO SATISFY YOUR NEEDS

OFFI'NS
M‘N5
AND
BCV
- N - •-( i N G S ‘'kiQC
21
a-

i

MAIN

ST

lt'» possible to cultivatf talen,
but genius cannot be i
,d

E. T. Nelson, Inc.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
First Choice Used Cars
)TEL. '29
ROCKLAND
BI. 1. NEW COUNTY HP
104-tf

1958 SI MMER SCHEDULE

NORTH HAVEN
PORT DISTRICT

Daily Except Sunday E. D. T.
Jane 2 to October 1

Lv. North Haven
Ar. Rocklar.d
Lv. Rock! and

Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

Tuesday-Thursday-Safurday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 2, 1958

Page Two

North Haven
North Haven
Rockland
Rockland
North Haven

1958

7 00 a. m
8.15 a. m
9 20 a. m.

10.35
12 20
1 35
3.30
4 45

a.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, John 11. Rlchordoon
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established In 1849. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papere
consolidated March 17, 18S7.
Subscriptions 87 50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c Circulation 6273.

to the majority are persons or a

Speaks On Cam

financially to pay through no fault

den's Free Loaders

of their own, either for a hospital
operation, or to finance a pari of
a new one or any other expensive
project.
It is very well to stick one’s
chest out and say ‘‘We are the
ones that do this and that” but the
free loaders it must be remem
bered have toes to step on and
probably pay as to their ability,
and are continually reminded to do
so.
There are plenty in Camden’s*
community who work hard for the
benefit of our institutions and are
seldom mentioned.
I suggest going easy on the free
loaders and consider their position. •

PRESIDENT HUDSON RESIGNS
A general wave of regret will follow the resignation
of Robert N Hudson as president of Knox County General
Hospital. For several years Hudson has developed a vast
imount of time and energy to the Hospital and he feels
now fo: personal and other reasons that the time has
. onie for him to resign as president, a resignation accepted
by the board.
Great progress has been made in the hospital during
Mr. Hudson’s regime and with the institution having opeiated for several months in the black he feels this is a proper
time to resign.
The executive board is active and completely aware of
ali the problems and Mr. Hudson will remain on as a mem
ber of the board.
With the annual meeting Several months away Mi
Hudson feels there is ample time to make necessary
changes and plan ahead.
The ictiring president expresses his full appreciation
: the cooperation that has been extended to him by the
• mployees of the hospital at all times

person w’ho is not in a position

Camden, Maine
August, 29. 1958
Editoi of The Courier-Gazette:
In

EDITORIAL

a

column

of The

Courier-

Gazette of August 28 and the Cam
den Herald, regards the new hos
pital and others. I wish to have
some reply and quote a statement
by John Wilson:
"There isn’t much you can do
about free loaders except to dislike
them, and charge them up to
overhead. They are with us like
death and taxes.”
This statement does not require
interpretation or wisdom to see
what it means. Free loaders is a
word I fail to see in my dictionary
Free minded means a difference
of opinion, that we all should be
entitled to.
Now a free loader would seem

THE POLITICAL POT IS BOILING IN OLD KNOX

Will run Sundays leaving
Rockland at 8 30 a ns . Arriv
ing North H
Leave North Haven at 3.45
p. m.; Arriving Rockland at
5.00 p. m
Leave Rockland at 5.00 p m ;
Arriving North Haven at 6.15
p. m.
June 28th to August 30 inclu
sive, extra trip from North
Haven every Saturday P M
Leaving North Haven at 5.30

Seldom has the matter of politics so obsessed the pubc mind as at present. County contests arc being keenly
waged on both sides to an unusual degree.
The fight for the Congressional seat in the Second Dis
trict finds both Bishop and Coffin at it hammer and tongs
and the big fight is between Senator Payne, seeking a
second term and Gov. Muskie who seeks a first term as
Maine's junior Senator. These two have waged a well
fought campaign including the Great Debate which had
Statewide coverage and while it had little effect it is gen
erally felt that the Senator had the best of the argument,
though admittedly we are a bit prejudiced in the Senator's
favor.
The big question is for every citizen to vote Sept. 8
and vote with thoughtful care in order not to spoil their
ballot which can be done all too easily if a novice under
takes to split a ticket

THE YARMOUTH IS HOLDING HER OWN

notice)

ROCKLAND TO VINALHAVEN
BOAT VINALHAVEN II

Monday through Saturday
June 2 to October 1
9 30 a. m.
Leave Rockland
10.50 a. m
Arrive Vinalhaven
3.30 p m.
Leave Rockland
4.50 p. m.
Arrive Vinalhaven
Sunday Only. Starting June 29
8.45 a. m.
Leave Rockland
10 05 am.
Arrive Vinalhaven
5.00 p. m.
Leave Rockland
6.20 p. m
Arrive Vinalhaven
BOAT MARY A
Monday through Saturday
June 2 to September 8
Leave Rockland
7.45 a. m.
Arrive Vinalhaven
9 00 a. m.
Leave Rockland
2.15 p m.*
Arrive Vinalhaven
3 30 p. m.
•Tuesdays and Thursdays only

VINALHAVEN TO ROCKLAND
BOAT VINALHAVEN 11
Monday throuch Saturday
June 2 to October 1
Leave Vinalhaven
7 00 a m.
Arrive Rocklar.d
8.20 a. m
Leave Vinalhaven
12.45 p m
Arrive Rockiar.d
2.05 p. m.
Sunday, only. Starting June 29
Leave Vil
n
2 20 p. m.
Arrive Rockland
4 50 p. m.

BOAT MART A
Monday through Saturday
June 2 to September 8
Leave Vinalhaven
4 15 p m.*
Arrive Rockland
6 30 p m.‘

•Starting June 28 will leave
Vinalhaven Saturday at 5 30
P. M. instead of 4 15 P M
65-67-Th-tf

ESTABLISHED 1854

Member Boston Stock Exchange
ON WEDNESDAYS
HOTEL KNOX, THOMASTON
ROGER B. RAY

93 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE

State News Co.
un-T-tr

Many folks in this area are not aware that the fine
Eastern Steamship liner Yarmouth is back on her old job
this year running a successful overnight service from Bos
ton to Yarmouth, N. S.
Yarmouth is. glory be. still steam and travels the long
Boston-Yarmouth run with utmost ease and no trace of ob
jectionable vibration. Many people felt with the advent
of the Bluenose it would spell finis for the Yarmouth over
night Service, but such has not been the case and the
grand old Yarmouth has dont extremely well for her
owners.
The Yarmouth leaves Boston Monday Wednesday and
Friday at 4.30 p m. and leaves Yarmouth Tuesday Thurs
day and Sunday at 6.30 P. M
As always, the Yarmouth feeds her passengers exetedmgly 'veil at modest fees Children under 12 travel at half
price as usual.
The Eastern Shipping Corporation at Central Wharf,
Boston, is general agent for the ship which charges $25.00
per person, one way.

H

The urging of voters on both Ri publican and Demoratic sides cannot be stressed too much
This is not a
campaign of issues so much as men which is truly un
fortunate. There are not issues for the voters to choose
from. Rather they must select individuals they feel will
lead their respective parties best. If voters fail to turn
out on Sept. 8 they can find no fault with the conduct of
party affairs with the men they have not had party interest
enough to Select. As a result get out and vote for the men
you want

<«, »’»m co*»eoii.<«

BALANCE AT START OF TEAR ..................................................
Adjustment of Previous Years' Transactions .......

Stair of fflamc

-They have a new automatic

proa down there and can turn
MU work in jig time.

I reeom-

PRLNTING OF QUALITY
By

The Courier-Gazette
Job Department
RICHARD P. LUFKIN, Supt.
MB ns
22-af-tf

It is a healthy attitude which causes Americans to ex
pect their moon-shooting to succeed The fact that failures
are not expected (although some are foresi en by the ex
perts! may sharpen public disappointment over a first fizzle
such as that at Cape Canaveral on Sunday. Yet the san
guine view has no place for excessive concern with one
failure; it turns to the next step toward success
Already the Air Force has announced another attempt
to launch a moon-scouting rocket within a month. Undoubt
edly the prepaiations for that shoot will seek to avoid
slips which caused the first to go awry. Any man who has
failed to get as simple a thing as a kite into the air with
out mishap will have little criticisgi for the rocket men
They are dealing with intricacies almost, beyond computa
tion
The maze of tubes, connections, and electrical gad
gets is so fantastic that the mathematical chances of avoid
ing every slip out of several thousand possibles make sue
cess a testimony to the capacity for taking pains.
There should be concern about these complexities and
the repeated misfiring in the first stage of American
rockets Drastic simplification of rockets—possibly through
faster development of solid fuel types--is urgent.
In addition to the technical difficulties of rocket launch
ing there are many unknowns in connection with the guid
ance and recovery of a rocket aimed at the moon. The
process of "trial and error” does not necessarily mean that
there must be many errors. Foresight ran avoid mistakes
But the public would do well to recognize that the moonscouting business is essentially a quest for knowledge, not
a propaganda race with the Kremlin. And in that quest

ISAM
312.301.fcfi9.7fc
114.711 72

s 5,4<)5.78O.3<

12,416,381 48

5.414.018.78

597.54
82fc.ft97.7ft
33.333.33

20.172.18
7,»<9.17ft.x4
33.333 33

Additions:

Brpartmrut of Jinanrr A Adminiotration

Lapsed Ralances of Appropriations from Surplua ...
Transferred from Operating Account* .............................
Repayment—Bar Harbor Ferry Terminal . .....................

fiurrau of Arrounto and (Control

Total Additions

Augusta

Total ••••••••••....••••••••••••••.....•...

IS57

8,238 40

8fcO.O28.57

7,522.876 15

13.27fc.41O 05

1 2.936,895 11

Deduction*:

August 26, 1958

Appropriations from Surplus ............................................. ..
Restoration of State Contingent Account ......................
Increase in Reserve for Working Capital Advance ..
Restoration of Group Life Insuran< e Bund......................
Increase in Reserve for Contingencies.............................

To Governor Edmund S. Muskie and

Member? of the Executive Counoil

10.995.131 lb
92..r.9« 71
( (<3.500.0(1,
2* . .........
484.'iOft »ft

Total Deductions

Gentlemen.

11,032.227.K7

BSLANCK AT ENO OF YEAR......................... .... ..........................

A> required by Sect • 23 of Chapter 15-A of the Revised Statutes, we submit here
with a condensed sumn ary nf the forthcoming complete report of the fiscal operations
of the State of Maine for the year ended June 30, 195K awl its financial standing as of
that date.

* !-’.475.»U
17».<>l 4 M
( '..ftlift.006
37.515 .4
635.025 35
31 2.301.<fc9.7<

Sl'MMARY OF BONDED DEBT
ALL FI NDS

This report shows that Current Expenditures of the Operating Funds exceeded their
Revenue by $177,722.54 and the General Fund Surplus was $2,244,182.18 at June 30,
195«.

I

The bonded debt of the State of Maine was decrease*! by $.’.,22SJX8» 00 during the year.

Very truly yours,

.

123,7no,oon on

Bangor-Brewer Bridge..................
Fore River Bridge
......................
Waldo-Hancock Bridge .............
Kennebec Bridge
........................ ..
Joneaport Reach Bridge . .■ .. •

2 .400.000 .on
; iioti.iHii) on
90.000.00
1 (14 5.OOft.Oft

Total

.............................................

(.mat Tv

June :w». iot.T

Htslsay Fund
Highway and Bridge Bonds ••
Public Service Enterprises

State Controller

I--Med

50,000 *1

—

on
ox

50. (»»>'•
:,0'i>» mift

'.ii>fto o«
1.010,000 on

l .ooo.ooo.oo

.... .

oo

S3S.235.fti

OPERATING FUNDS

COMPARAT1YE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
IK MIK KWOKU JVXK 90

cneral Fund

RKl KAI KN
.state Tax <»n Wild Lands ................................... ..................................
Maine Forestry I' -trict Tax .....................................................
I nhei itan< e a nd 1. state Taxes.......................................................... ....
Hales and Lse Tax
.........
. . . .
Gasoline and I'ae Fuel Taxes (Net).......................................
hardine Development Tax ..................................
Cigarette Tax .
....................................................................................
Tax <>n Public Utilities................
........................
...
Tax on Insurance t ■■mpanies..............................................................
Motor Vehicle Registrations and Drivers' Licenmx
Hunting and Fi.-hing Licenses............................................
Commissions on Pari-Mutuels..............
« »ther Taxes ....................................................................
.........
From Federal Government...................................
From Cities, Tow ns and Counties ........................ . .
.
.
Service Charges f«.r current Services.....................................

................................

Expenditures

Total

..

...

.

754.270.24
956.851.91
ft 538.354.95
7X1.4 95 OS
1,Mi;.31 X <»7
• ' -' i 17- ID
*79.01*7.1*0
227.•>.-.’• 72

.
'. l ' • • ( : 11

311.751.43

I SSI

,:i

M 4.032 .r.c
47C.407 20

Di.CS7.ee

D2.042.Gfc
1.792.C23U

8!>«.73« 02
3.641.992.1O
73.4Mfl.51
1.I1S.C7D.7S

752.3DS.22
2.303.131 7fc
79,27.7. ID
1,047,611 94

J29.32U

4
J IC.IT2 -

SO(*.2»7 Ik
MS.M? 3?

C2C.9C1

94.4IX ,7
61MCC i :

1.77D,513.12

55C.U2.C7

323.579 !
7.241.771 »
2.127.«O.-.S
27C.77C.1

312.8255!*

402.31 2 St
-.90.4 51 x|

*

2.212,53
3.294 74(.,4*
\330.3fco >,••
1.124,112 4h
Kliminat. d

235.43
593.0ft
#9h.99
n't! *;4
,<#3.ft.3
Xhft. 13
lfift.»4
233 <fi
251 ki;
,x»2.«7
,«.23.4<
29.24
x2>; 7ft
27.4.3M
2. '• '.X, 3 X : I
I I7D 7ft0.77
* 321, 1 77 49
I *.59 3#3 .10
Elimti 'Strd

1

1.<22.944 44
1.820,931 <3

1.507.051.28
1.4>8,782.«

41 998.977.29

131.9fc3.9D
*.29.xfc3 38
4.537.115 07
C<2.7fc7.K5

104,733 7,8
572,71.3.23
4.190.522 44
811.230.00

8CC.432 fc8

S41.98D.ft7

1 3fc7.2D2.4C

1.194,300.85

4.884.751,97
4. <*O9.58 7 32

7.C1D.1D8 5i
22.4 4 7.992.93
8.160.344.41
1 7.59k. 559.17
41.998.977.29
1,3<7,282.4(.
438, OOo.oft
4.7X7 204

4.9ft5.5fc7 KJ
3.535.fc9ft.lt
x 107,781 8<
19.934.<30 98
<.’53.7 17 5 7
13 938.775.24
3«.315.?4" 12
l,19i,3ft».8S
473.0"t' "ft
3.343.2«*2 79
E.liminnt<d

438.000.0(*
4#3.2KK.(»0

473.000.(i(»
337.994.00

46.500.399 48
3,100. <»»*.(*<)

38,276.018 52
1.40(i.000.ft(*

2.511,152.12
—

7,976.980.89
—

112.7ll.x98.93
3.10H.l»lKi.ftii

91 9 51 X 1 4 7 1
1 400 ftllft HI*

49.600.399 48

39.676.018.52

1,511.152.18

7.976.980.89

115.211,89* 93

Jfc 351 814 7|
6,533.439.69*

4 127.838 1*.
■ 2,ODD 12

68,858.354 «*<
4 9.ft7K.8fifc.4 7
—
________________ _
5» x5k
49.»7x.X6fc 47

17

23.502.4» UH
21.2 74.25(,::..
47M.4O7 20
5.9.12,721 >.x
' .3.924.‘'.I 4*
2.191,983 7K
9.1S7.n»,ft ,.
1.77X.513 12
X9«>, ,72.91
2.1*9.439 4 2
2 1.52*.51 4 C,

151.374 >«
14.1 lx 27.

4 4.121,1 41.97

3.381.7X3.01
1.524.194 7,4
2.117.2##. (2
I9.I23.COO.9X
*..852.717 57
13.09#.795.17
—

' 182 IU.44
21 7X.-, 227 t>X
xj.,«.. :«( 41
lfc.732 125.79

190.078 51

4 871.428 48
■________ 2.123. .97 **4

5.676,302.32

*5.479.257.51)

430,661.18

430.106.49

426.471.19

<177.722 34)
2.123,59 7 ftl

2 747.831 4 *

5.<7*,.302.32

*6.479.267.61)

420.M1.1I

420.106.49

426.476 19

(2.301,319.58)

1 663.307 76

3

12.390.762.07
5O6.500.0M

11.111.121.72
1 295,511.5*.

2.515.822 32

$.122,287.74

17.569.893.14
506.500 »ft
92.596 71
612.677.0(1
6.807.00ft ftft

2ft.266.876 <f.
1.295.518,56
1«**.844.81
25.00ft.on

2.642,772.82

23.287.347 27

38,221.679.71

4STMKM AUO11T* AVAILABLE
B-lai-'e Forwaid froni Prior Year (Adjusted* .
•
Xpp'opriatiofis fr •
surplu- for Operations
Tiansfers from • '•■nttngent Account
Transfers fr--m Appropriations from General Fund Surplt is
Bond Proceeds—Allocation..............................

Total Excess ............................................ ............................ .
Excess Applied as Follow*
Balance Carried at End of Year
Transferred to Surplus . . .

R

D.7D«,?41 .-.l

lsx :

.............. .

Excess of Revenues over Expenditures
Construction Res. r \ < Allocation

I2MI3.2L4.4

i.4

!* l«7,0«».(i

KIFIS.WITI MK*
General Admints’ ration ..........
I refection of persons and Propert,.
Development and « r>n«ervation of Natural Resources
Health. Welfare and Charities .
. .
Institutional Service* ....................................... .
.......................
Education and Libraries.......................
.........
Highways and Bridges...................
Maine Employment Security Commission — Administration
Interest on Bonded Debt
Miscellaneous
Transfers to Other 1 *perating Funds . .

$ O1.5D3 7T

onsolidated Totals

16 4,04

'• 2
.
"Lu,J11'' 2"

Transfers fr..m other Operating Funds.....................
Revenues . .

$ SDO.m.RI
32l.Ha.223 Jia

,759 if.ii

Liquor and Beer (Net) ...............
Other Revenues
Total

Other Special
Revenue Funds

Highway Fund
1958
]»

2.172.696 99
1 7.U2.»:*4.i,4

..

33.447 19

25.086 71
372.080.1*0

lftO.844 81
25,000.00

4 808.285 9<*

9 336.584.32

14,349.121 66

16.217.211.41

4.129.939 81

ISt.2D
X2<.097.7*>

l.K<(,.4 23.4 8
7.4<9.17(> 84

14.086.410.37
262.711.ID

12.394.518.17
2 942.793 29

4.1U.D39 81

67.510.00
116.500. <*0

124.117 00
04*

6.807.0m**

This s»aten«en» does not Include expenditures of 36.(>01,325 27 for the year ended June 30. 1958 and S3.D17.4D3 5< for the year <
printed Murplus

< 333.439.69

17.809.715.58
10,411.9<4.13

I June 30. 1957 charged against Appropriations from Cnapprn-

•TATK OK MAIAS

BALANCE SHEET JUNE M. 195$
_____
ALL FUNDS

THE MOON WILL BE SHOT

Tm a lodge member and it
tlways (alls to me to serve on a
rtf-‘♦t—
That means work
tad lots of it, but I have all the
necessary forms and letters
printed at THE COURIERGAZETTE which helps on time.
Io soy nothing of the wear and
tear on me.

GENERAL FIND
STATEMENT OF UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30

HA0B.&

• •»»» co»'«oi.ua

'Derating Expenditures

A CAMPAIGN OF MEN, NOT OF ISSUES

tip parera.

JUNE 30,1958

JUST WHAT WE THINK OF TED WILLIAMS
New England's battling Rid Sox have put up the best
exhibition of baseball they have shown in many years and
the result is crowded seats at every contest. Aging Ted
Williams remains the stellar attraction in spite of the addi
tion of many sparkling youngsters and every timi Williams
comes to bat the 30.000 people who ordinarily attend all
games ate or. their feet, looking for their aging favorite to
t ome across as he generally does for his batting average is
still well over .300.
What we dislike is the raucous chorus of cat calls that
beset him on the few occasions that he fails to hit. How
, an you expect a man to hit every time when faced by
such men as Billy Pierce and Dick Donovan. The im
portant thing is that not for on. instant has Williams let
down his efforts to aid th. Jimmy Fund for little children
vith cancel and it should be know-n that he never misses
i day when he is in Boston io call on th< children at the
•Jimmy Fund Hospital
The least important thing in Ted Williams' mind is
probably what we think of him but we take this occasion
to say we are frankly proud of him and feel he is without
question the most di dii ated man in American Spoils

5" wavy-edge utility knife
Utility knife (5")
Wavy-edge tomato knife
Spatulette
Grapefruit knife
At the bottom are three altpurpose paring knives with
stainless steel blades of approx
imately three inches each. From
left to right they are: straight
edge, wavy-edge and
fri

STATE OF MAINE
-CONDENSED SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

-

TARE A TIP FROM ME

How many of these kitchen
helpers do you recognize? All
25 pieces make up a complete
cutlery wardrobe that will give
you just the right knife for
each of the many cutting jobs
in a modern kitchen. Each piece
is designed for a specific cut
ting or sharpening purpose. For
top efficiency, blades are forged
of stainless steel, which makes
collection easy to care for as
well as durable.
Identified, starting at left,
reading clockwise and down are:
Sharpening stone on a paddle
I’ot fork
Sharpening-honing steel
Frozen food cutter
!»" slicer-server
7", 8" and 9" Roast slicers
Wavy-edge roast slicer
Wavy-edge bread and cake
knife
9'i" Ham slicer
8" Steak slicer
7" Butcher knife
French Cook's knife.
Swedish Cook's knife
Small French Cook's knife
6“ wavy-edge sandwich knife
6" boning knife
6 ' wavy-edge steak knife
Fruit and vegetable knife

TUC

Investment Bankers

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

«

WHKTSWM

BUDGET TERMS — ( ALI. WESTWOOD BUILDERS
TENANTS HARBOR 70-11 UOLLEt T
104-tf

Typewriters and Adding
Machine Repair Service

■'

F. W. Rossiter.

65-67-Th-tf

FERRY SCHEDULE

'Xw':

taxes.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

August 31 Inclusive

Eastern Daylight S
ng Tint
June 2 to October 1, 1958
(Subject to change without

How Many Knives Can You Name?

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
Sato-Lite, Finest Triple Channel - 15 Year Guarantee
Special Introductory Offer—$21.00 Ea., Installed

Starting Sunday. June 29 to

p. m.: Arriving Rozkland 6.45
p. m.
(Subject to change without
notice)

However, Mr. Wilson, we can agree
we are on the level in death and

Frank W. Rossiter

rratlm* K<*nda

Other FanSOther Special
Revenue
Funds

Proceeds of
General
Bond Issues

hkcocaizkd ahuktb
Cash
........................................................................
Short Term C. S Government Securities..................... ...........
Deposits with C. S Treasury
..............
Accounts Receivable, lx-s* Allowance fur Losses . ...
Due from other F unds (Contra) . .. . ..........................................
Inventories < A)
...............
................................. ...........
Investments . .
................. . ........................
Working Capital Advances (Contra) ................ ................
Other Assets
............................................ .
... ..............
Plant and Equipment. Less Depreciation (A)
Bonds Authorized-—Cnissued............................
Enc. Future Rev nue to Retire ponded Debt
Enc. Future Revenue to Retire Debt—Toll Bridges .. .
Accounts R-ceivable—1958-1993 ................
....

3 K.198.38«.<2
D*.219.47ft 00

3 3.231,930.21
8.047.564.17

82.245.D10.93
I 497.421 88

3.541.214 ftl
115.002.24

756,505.47
1 034,675.os

132.O8l.7s
419.520.41

Recognised Assets ........................................

Total

4 043.313 17
67 7««.27

42.889.061 49

<82,129 81
545,742 60
2.138,7.77 73

Total Current Liabilities ........................................

2,346.450.14

244.731 59
28.471.59
571 42
277,774.60

Trust and
Agen* y
Funds

Maine
Employment
Security Fund

277.51)0.7*1

4.170.96
2.718.292.89

205.403.33
54.902 4*.
814,082.5#

2.250 0*
1.518,824.69

1,011.64
4.193,139 78

7 <1477 <•>.
43,527.36

87.690.214.83
>•'>.891.26

43.419.653 98

2 382.862.82
28.522 12

27.118,485 «3

Working
Capital
Funds

| 1.984.745 11

a.807.000 o»
20.600.000.00

Accounts Paysbb ....................................................................................
Due to Other Funds (Contra) ......... .....................................
. .
Other Current Liabilities .............................. .....................................

Public
Service
Enterprises

9.240.326 ?6
1.148.03ft (>1
1,865.418 58

LIABILITIK0

Bunds Payable .
Total

...............................................................................

—

Liabilities . .......................................................

213.173 06

—
—
—

202,281.1$
2*>.6*>*>.**Ot 00
20.877.774.00
303.201.11

<7.724.40
21,683 72

<02.692 36
L««.67IOO
149,950.8 3

82.221 67
12.511.64

—

1.717,21D1D

85,732 31

—
—

11.410.000 QQ
11.107.211 ID

5.341 91
47.492.24
48.127 (»7

RKSKM6KM A.W Ml NPI.I a
Reserve for.

Authorised Expenditures
Authorised Exp—Cnusuai or Nun• Recurring Items .
State Contingent Account..................... ......................... ..
..
Contingencies
..............
. .
................................. . .
Const ruction Reserve Altocation .
...
.
.
t than planning
.............................................................................
Trust and Agency Funds ............................. ..........................
Ma>n« Employment S«< urity Fund ......................................

T.Ml’DH.tl
450.000.00
484.ft00.OO
1.7»4.542.13
67,510.00

<l$M$Mt

MU1$.M

“

~

—

>VMH.1D
ii.<M.2S

».«$.<<
ZZ

Tutsi Reserves ...............................................................

14 534.154 54

14 O44.41O 3T

4.12D.D2D.21

141.21164

2.O2D.744 4S

28.882 <6

Appropriated Surplus
operating Capital .................................................................
W orking Capital . . .........
Ad\ ances to Other Funds (Contra)............................
Advances to Toll Bridges .................................................
Bar Harbor Ferry Terminal ..........................................

1 007,052.28
4.042.212.75
—

—
2 382.M2 82
1.S14.076.00

—

t.OSO.OOO.OV

2.166,176.97

Total Appropriated Surplus ...................................
I nappropriate Surplus .............................................................

<.972.691.77
2.244.112.12

—

2.000.000.00

MM.176D7

—
—
.

240.278 06
1.481,217 81
1.2O<,P1B4<
1.D46.93I9O
—
l.2«,918.4<
LDts'oiD.DQ

•urplus

Donated Surplus .............................................................................

24.74742

~
<4.219.878.71
—

_
38.550.435.84

44,3** 6,7 14-----------»^~~«15

833.333 34

2.417.627.12
<.6OT.2M.T$

ZZ~

—

Total Liabilities, Reserves and Surplus ....
Contingent Liability :
<A) Thia Balance I

oM Wsrfcta«4

Bonds of Deer isle-Sedgwiek Bridge .
includes inventories and flxsd assets *

i trill Bai

-

- k, UM Nik

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Saturday
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in jail and three days in the coun
ty jail. Maki was fined $50 for
the reckless driving charge and
given a suspended 60 days in jail
for the last charge and placed on
A,
probation for one year.
• • •
Fied Black. 19. of Camden was
fined $20 after he pleaded guilty
over.
The driver told Trooper to speeding 65 miles an hour in
Carey Thing that he lost control of I a 40 mile zone on Route 1 in
the vehicle when a tire blew. About Rockport Aug. 31.
State police
$800 damage was estimated to the were the complainants.
truck which is owned by the
• • •
driver’s father, Alfred Harjula of
A charge of rape in Rockland
Thomaston. Thing remarked that against Linwood Sedgewick, Jr.,
there were no reported injuries.
20. of Rockport was continued
without plea to Sept. 9. Mrs.
Neil Bishop of Stockton Springs, Kathryn S. Simmons, 21, of Thom
candidate for Congress from the aston was the complainant.
• • •
Second Maine District on the Re
Charles D.- Huntley of Rockland
publican ticket next Monday, has
iccognized the existence of the brought a charge of assault and
Elephant C'.ub. He has sent each battery against Julian Rubenstein.
lad in the club, which has head 17, of Rockland. The complainant
quarters in John Staples barn on asserted that Rubenstein struck him
Leland Street, an autographed copy in Rock’.and August 30. The charge
was continued without plea to Sep
of his campaign folder.
tember 12 and the respondent was
Rockland firemen answered two released on $100 cash bond which
minor alarms over the Labor Day was furnished by Georgia Ruins.

The Old R.T.&C.Gang
Will Gather Once More HOLIDAY
torpedoes and cuppers divide
6
GAMES AS SEASON WANES;

Coming Events
[Social and community event,
art Mltcited tor tail calendar. A1
art free and space here cannot b»
purchased. Strictly lommerda
affairs, sales, cuppers, dances
cannot ba accepted. The declslor
of the editor It final.)
Sept. 17—'Medomak Regional meet
ing, Garden Club Federation, Ma
sonic Temple, Thomaston.

A representative of the Internal
Revenue Service will be in their
local office at the Post Office Build
ing from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. on
Friday. September 5. to assist the
public in any type of Internal Rev
enue problem.

The Rockland Kiwanis Club will
hold Its summer ladies' night and
dance at the Samoset Hotel this
i weekend. On Saturday night, the
evening.
firemen extinguished a car fire at
Camden Police report that two the corner ,of Union and Park
Camden youths suffered minor in Streets. Rockland. The owner of the
juries when the motorcycle they car was David Wellman of Rock
were riding on Sea Street in Cam ville and the operator of the vehi
den late Monday night skidded and cle was John Ames of Vinalhaven.
tipped over.
The youths were The blaze, which had caused about
Samuel Tibbetts, the operator, and $25 damage, had broken out in
On Sunday
Edward Ball, a passenger, both 16 the ignition system.
years old, from Camden. The in morning, the department was
vestigating officers remarked that called to a chimney fire at the
the motorcycle hit loose dirt as it home of LaForrest Colson on Gay
was attempting to make a turn, Street Place in Rockland. There
throwing the riders onto the high was no reported damage, accord
way. The cycle was not damaged ing to the department officials.

according to the police.
The fail and winter schedule of
meetings each Thursday at 8 p. m.
will be started this week by Winslow-HoIbrook-Merritt Post Ameri
can Legion.

A late model pickup truck
operated by Eric Harjula. 16. of
Thomaston failed to negotiate a
curve heading north on the Cush
ing-Thomaston road late Friday
night, left the pavement and rolled

BORN

Talbot—At Knox Hospital, Aug
31, to Mr. and Mrs. George H. Tal
bot of Rockland, a daughter.
Bartlett—At Knox Hospital. Aug.
30. to Mr. and Mis. Norris Bart
lett of Rockland, a daughter.
Daniels—At Knox Hospital. Sip’.
2. to Mr. ar.d Mis. Robert G. Dan
iela of Rockland, a son.
I-ufkin——At Knox Hospital, Sept.
1. to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lufkin
of Rockland, a son.
Cole—At Vinalhaven Aug 27
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cole ot
St. Louis. Mo., a son
MARRIED
Feyler-Gay—At Thomaston. Aug.
27. Richatd Wallace Fevler and
M iss Betsy Anne Gay, both of
Thomaston, by Rev. John Fitz
gerald.

DIEP
Huntington—At Cushing. Sept. 1.
Mis. Lena B. Huntington, age 65
years. Funeral services Thursday
at 2 p. m. from the Davis Funeral
Home in Thomaston with Rev. John
Morrison of the Federated Church
officiating.
Interment will be in
Pleasant View Cemetery. Cushing.
Kangus—-At Claik Island. Sept. 1.
Mrs. Susan Kansas. age 78 years
Funeral services Wednesday at 2
p ni. from the Davis Funeral
Home in Thomaaton with Rev. Har
old Haskell of the Tenants Harbor
Baptist Church officiating. Inter
ment will be in the North Parish
Cemetery at Wiley’s Corner.
(olomy—-At Rockland, Aug. 30.
Mrs. Gagie M. Colomy. age 80
years. Funeral services were held
Mionday fiom the Dav-is Funeral
Home in Rockland with Rev. John
Morrison of the Federated Church
of Thomaston officiating.
Inter
ment was in Greenlawn Cemetery,
Oceanvilk
Hardy—At Camden. Aug. 31.
Fied Earl Hardy, husband of Mrs.
Carrie Young Hardy of Lincoln
ville, age 77 years. Funeral serv
ices Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
Laite Funeral Home in Camden.
Interment will be in Youngtown
Cemetery in Lincolnville.
M©Pbeter»—At Rockport. Aug
28, Arnold A. McPheters, husband
of Mrs. Dorothy Gates McPheters.
age 49 years.
Funeral services
were held Sunday at 1 p. m. from
the Methodist Church in Rockport
with Rev. David R. Hick hand and
Rev. Carl W. Small officiating. In
terment was in Mount Hope Ceme
tery in Bangor.

Telephone 76 for ell social Items,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gaxette, Mrs. Margaret I
Wiachenbaugh, 161 Limeroch St.
•octal reporter.
tf

Geoige McNcel of Rockland
pleaded guilty to operating a vehi
cle with inadequate brakes August
31 on Main Street in Rockland and
was fined $20.
Rockland Police
were the complainants.

•

»

•

RICKY SMITH BACK IN LINEUP
Basebali made its final sched- I The St. Georgers had opened
uled appearance in the Coastal up with a 1-0 lead in the first
Area Friday when the Knox-Lin
when Butch Smith got into the
coln Twilight League completed
3Ct once again and, alter singling
its schedule.
himself, he scampered all the
Bad weather which forced a
way home from first on a single
number
of
postponements
keeping the sport active for a by Hilding Seastrom.

Pic courtesy Fred Blaisdell

tar No. 11 stops at Erin street with Frank timer at the controls and Earle Dow as conductor.
Once again the personnel of the
old R.T.&C. will assemble to live
over the old days. They tell me
that the new highway through The
Cove has removed the last vestige
of the old carbarn and powerhouse.
Probably it is better so. We old
sters have our cherished memories
of the Glen Cove that was. Let
the kindly grass cover the site of
what the younger generation could
only consider an eye sore. It is an
even half century, come Sept. 25.
since I cradled a car to position
for the last time in the old
R.T.&C. carbarn, yet the faces of
my old comrades are as clear to
me as though it were yesterday.
A finer group of men I have never
seen. .

A 10 yeai old Rockland lacL was
found guilty of juvenile delinquency
i by Judge Strout and was placed
on a two year probation after senteance was continued.
Rockland Police asserted that the
youth removed $10 in silver and
bills from Bob’s Taxi, driven by
Robert St. Ciiair of Owls Head, Au
gust 23 at Rockland and also took
The 45 foot boat Ahhea-Bick went
$25 from Judith Pease August 30
agiound on Monroes Island about
also in Rockland.
6 a. m. Sunday in a heavy fog
• ♦ ♦
while
running
for
Rockland
Herbert R. Miicue, Jr., of Rock
Charles Polk, skipper of the boat
land was found guilty ’x>f drunken
reported that a new installation
driving on Camden Street in Rock
aboard the ciaft threw off the
land August 30 and fined $110 and
compass sufficiently to lead to the three days in jail. Rockland Police
accident. The craft was refloated arrested the respondent.
Frank Ulmer and Billy Packard
at 9.30 a. m. by the Coast Guaid
• « «
were crew mates for years.
A
Just out of the repair yard, she was
Peter J. Ceccotti of Houston. wallet containing a large sum of
returned for a check of possible Texas, defaulted a $25 cash bail money was once lost on their car.
hull damage.
when he failed to appear in court Billy found it and promptly turned
to answer a charge of passing a it over to “Pa” Hawken; to
stop sign on Route 1 in Camden Billy’s great surprise he was pre
Municipal Court
August 30. State Police were the sented w'itth a 10 day paid vaca
tion. Pa was like that. It was
Law
enforcement
authorities complainants.
• * •
during this vacation period that
brought
24
complaints before
Rockland Police brought George the accompanying picture was
Municipal Court Tuesday morning
I). Grover, 16, of Rockland into taken. Earle Dow was working
aF a result of the long Lal>or Day
court on a charge of imprudent Billy's run.
Some of the boys
weekend.
Three of the charges
driving on Sherer Lane in Rockland made a few dollars on the side in
were for intoxication, and the
August 31. Grover pleaded guilty various ways. Santy Hurd did all
cthers ranged from di unken driv
and was fined $25 and had his right with his camera, making and
ing to rape.
operator’s license suspended for 10
A chase early Sunday morning days.
Walter Matson. 23, of Cushing
• • •
from
the
Rockland-Thomaston
pleaded guilty to charges of driv
A 13 year old Rockland ltd was ing to endanger and failing to re
line through the built up portion
cf Rockland by police authorities found guilty of juvenile delinquency port an accident. The Sheriff’s
resulted in a resident of Cushing. and Judge Strout continued the Patrol asserted that Matson’s catRobert Maki, pleading guilty in charge for sentence and he was struck a culvert in the Spear Mill
court Tuesday to three com placed on probation for two years. Road in Cushing Aug. 31, endan
The boy was charged with taking gering the lives of the passengers
plaints, driving a vehicle while
under the influence of liquor, a miniature outboard motor, valued and causing at least $100. property
reckless driving and operating a at $9.95 from Robert Achorn Au damage. Matson failed td report
vehicle without a driver’s li gust 27 in Rockland.
the accident to the proper authori
• » •
cense.
ties. police said.
Eiaine Taylor, 16. of Rockland
He was fined $50 on the driving
According to Thomaston Police
entered a plea of guilty to operat
to endanger charge and $25. to the
Chief Alfred Teel, Maki's car
ing a vehicle without a driver's li
other charge.
stopped momentarily for a road
cense on Camden Street in Rock
• » •
block that had been set up at the
land August 30 and was fined $10.
A
plea
of
guilty
was entered by
Rockland-Thomaston line by the
Rockland Police brought the com Linwood E. Small. Jr.. 17, of Ten
Thomaston. Rockland and State
plaint
ants Harbor on a charge of pass
police and then proceeded into
• • •
ing a stop sign at the corner of
Rockland.
Herrick B. Littlefield, 27. of
Old County road and Route 1 in
The respondent’s vehicle and Darien, Conn., pleaded guilty to
Thomaston Sept. 1.
the police cruiser sped down passing on a curve on Route 1 in
Sentence was continued to Sept.
Payne avenue and Park street in Camden August 30 and was fined
5. The Sheriff's Patrol lodged the
Rockland 80 miles an hour and $35. Camden Police were the com
complaint
went through three red lights. plainants.
• • •
Teel said that Maki's car skidded
Priscilla Clark of Union was
Judge
Strout
found
Thomas
G.
92 feet as it made the turn from
found guilty of drunken driving on
Park onto Main street and also Mayer, 18. of Grenwich. Conn., Main street in Rockland Aug. 29
skidded 42 feet turning fiom Main guilty of speeding 45 miles an hour and was fined $110. or 30 days in
onto Orient streets. Th«- vehicle I in a 40 mile zone on Camden street jail and three days in the county
stopped at the end of Orient street in Rockland Aug. 29 and fined him jail. She was arrested by Rock
and the police managed to appto- $20. Another charge of driving to land police.
hend all but one of the four occu endanger on the same date was
Her appeal to the October term
dismissed.
pants in the vehicle.
of Superior Court was noted and
Rockland police testified that
she was released on $300 sureties
On the drunken driving charge.
Mayer's car passed three other ve
which was posted by Edward
Judge Alfred M. Strout fined the
hicles on the right hand side on
Alden of Union.
Cushing resident $110 or 30 days
Camden street Aug. 29.

CHICKEN BARBECUE

son installed the world’s first ,
street car line on the Bowery, in 1

BELLMAN'S POSITION OPEN

Apply
Thorndike Hotel

Long .Mahlixhid Rockland con
cern has opening for reliable
young man lor clerical and of
fice work. Some bookkeeping
and typing experience pre.
ferred. flood future for right
man. Reply in own handwriting
advising age. qualifications and
previous experience.
WRITE R. M
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Experience

Counts

Starting 6:15 p.m. - SAT., Sept. 6

SO ELECT

RAIN OR SHINE

CARL
STILPHEN

AT WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

WEYMOUTH GRANGE-THOMASTON

STATE

IX SENATOR MARGARET CHASE SMITH

-SPEAKS HEI

Mill-

Buy Tickets Now From: Corl Erickson, Warren; Woodcock's Market, Thomaston,Robert Heald, Union,- Gertrude Jones, Washington,- Roland Gushee, Appleton,- Willard
Pease, Rockland; Alec Gillmor, Camden; Maynard Ingraham, Rockport; William Hardy,
Hope; Otis Lewis, Owls Head; Dr. Richardson, Friendship; Republican Headquarters, Rock
land; Mildred Pierson, Martinsville,- Edw. Maddox, Vinalhaven; Gladys Hocking, St.
Gaorgtj Aina Haald, Port Clyde; Jessie Harris, Tenants Harbor.

Orcutt Awarded

I for the academic year 1958-68. Dr.
James S. Coles. President of Bow
doin, announced today.
Scholarship awards for the year
total $216,148. including $59,975 pre
viously granted to 60 members of
the incoming freshman class and
$13,152 awarded to 12 Bowdoin
Plan students from nine foreign
countries. In all, more than 28% of
the total undergraduate body will
be receiving scholarship aid.

Bowdoin Grant
Ronald H. Orcutt of Rockland, a
junior at Bowdoin College, is one
of 169 members of the three upper
classes who have been awarded
a total of $143,021 in scholarship aid

Sunday
St. George
200 001 010—4 5 2
Thomaston
200 000 000—2 4 1
R. Smith and Seastrom; Tweedie
and Alex.

Monday
Thomaston
000 100 000 1—2 5 4
St. George
100 000 000 0—1 8 3
Johnson and Hodgkins; Seas
trom and Anderson.

WANTED

Only $1.00 per Person

Good advice is the kind you for
get to take until it's too late.

tbi

It was not the men on the pas- j
Senger cars alone that kept the old
Broomstick in action (wonder who
hatched up that nickname any- '
way?). Charles E. Gregory and
his powerhouse crew’ did their I
part. I think Jack Richardson of '
Rockland is the only one of the old
powerhouse men left. Bob House
and his men kept the power lines
hot. sometimes in weather that
would chase an Eskimo into his
igloo. Did it without safety belts
too. Then there was Fred Greg
ory, the man who never owned a ;
hat. A good track man if there ■
ever was one. It took tough, able
men to buck the winter storms of
50 years ago. Fortunately for the
electric industry that is just the i
sort of men that Maine had, and
still has, plenty of.
And now for a quick look at how
all this started: In 1831 John Ma-I

The Clippers evened things up
in the fourth when pitcher Floyd
Johnson walked and scored on
successive singles by Dick Turner
and Dave Pound.
The visitors put the game away
with a single tally in the top of
the tenth. Newt Hodgkins walked,
advanced to second on a fly out
to right and to third on a fly out
to left, and came home on a
Bobby Watts bingle.
Seastrom. who the Torpedoes*
regular catcher throughout the
season, was a surprise starter in
Monday's contest and did a fine
job in a losing cause. He hurled
five-hit ball over the 10 frames
and struck out 11. Johnson gave
up eight hits and struck out nine.
Ricky Smith. Torpedo second
sacker, who ha^ been out with a
, broken jaw since July, was back
in action for a short while Mon
day.

ing his time tinkering with a gas
' engine and an idea.
No one
In 1885 a man by the name of dreamed that Henry Ford and his
Bowdoin will also provide for its
James A. Gaboury attended the j crazy idea would one day upset students more than $50 000 in the
Agrciultural Fair at Toronto. In the transportation world.
form of undergraduate employment
looking about at this and that he
on the campus during the year, as
spotted a car running along a
well as another $50,000 in loans.
TOO
LATE
TO
CLASSIFY
track without benefit of horses. ' __________________________________
Of the total of 243 students reHi bub. what have you got there,
BALLERINA length gown for
caiving scholarship aid. 88 are from
he said, in effect. I don't rightly ; sale, size 10. yellow* organdy,
Maine and 85 from Massachusetts.
know sir, except that it is an elec ( white tulle overskirt. $10, never
I worn; also girls' white roller Other states represented are Newtric car and that I get five cents
| skates, size 6’t with case, $6.00; York, 18; Rhode Island. Sevan;
a ride. You don't say, and who 1 double-door bookcase, $15. TEL
Connecticut, six; New Hampshire.
owns the contraption, said Mr. j STate 5-2574
106*110
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, four
Gaboury? Mr. Van DePoele, was
BABYSITTER wanted for 2 year
Stay each; Virginia, three; Delaware.
the answer, and if you want to old while mother works.
Ohio, and Vermont, two each; Cali
nights
if
desired
15
ROCKLAND
know more you’ll have to go see
ST.
105*14 fornia, the District of Columbia,
him.
Mr. Gaboury did, and it
Florida, and Iowa, each one.
transpired that Mr. Van Deipoele
(.'ARD OF THANKS
A total of 14 foreign students will
was having no luck at all in get
I wish to express my sincere
receive scholarship aid. including
ting financial backing for his idea, thanks to all my friends and rela
three from Korea and two each
in fact he was having a hard time tives for the cards, flcwcrs and
gifts sent me during my stay at from Sweden and Hungary. Other
to make a living. Mr. Gaboury Knox Hospital. Special thanks to
countries represented are Argen
knew a good thing when he Saw it. the nurses and staff and Drs.
tina, Germany Ghana. Greece,
Mr. Gaboury had unlimited funds, Soule and Fuller.
Japan. Netherlands and Panama.
Leland H Trask.
along with unlimited courage, also
105*It Twelve of the 14 will be studying
Mr. Gaboury owned the controlling
under the Bowdoin Plan.
interest in the street car system of
CARD OF THANKS
Orcutt, a graduate of Rockland
Montgomery, Alabama.
I wish to thank all who wer e so
High School, is the son of Mr. and
kind
to
m
e
during
my
recent
ill

By 1892 the rush to electrify the
ness at the hospital.
Special Mrs Kenneth I. Orcutt of 68 Cedar
horse car lines was in full swing, thanks to the boys at the Cement Street. Rockland. He is a member
and new lines were being built as Plant for donating blood. Ameri of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity at
fast as possible. Already a bright can Legion. Hazel Thomas, Drs. Bowdoin and is married to the
young bicycle mechanic was wast- Allen. Root and Dennison. Also former Marie Lewis of Rockland.
special thanka to the nurses of
the hospital staff.
Advertise in The Courter-Oasetto.
l$5*lt
Nelson Sabien

YOU ARE INVITED TO A KNOX COUNTY-WIDE

SPECIAL ATTRACTION — FOLLOWING BARBECUE

CAM. M. STILPHEN
M BOOB AMBULANCE

; New York City, horse drawn, of
course.
,
The idea spread but there were
problems. To skip blithely over
them, it was not until the 1880's
that the horse cars were at their
peak. It is a matter of record
that there were then 100.000 horses,
18.000 street cars and 3,000 miles
of track operated all over the
United States. Every city of any
size boasted a line or two. Fair
enough, so far. Nobody paid any
attention to the fact that up in
Vermont a man by the name of
Thomas Davenport had produced
a toy street car that was propelled
by electricity over a tiny track.
This in 1835. Through the years
the idea persisted in certain minds
that electricity must have some
use besides sending telegrams and
jolting yelps out of the yokels at
County Fairs. This electric car
idea needed a lot of figuring out,
and it got it.

Fiank (Cap’n) Mareen wore a
diamond the approximate size of
a yelloweyed bean and always
seemed to have plenty of money,
yet the night run on the Highland
line seemed to suit him fine. Big
Bill Landers was something of a
puzzle: He worked on the cars
between spells of doing whatever
he did do to bring in a check. He
was ideally fitted for the job as
motorman. In setting up a hand
j brake the rest of us had to put out
considerable strength. Bill always
drove with a taut brake chain. To
stop he merely leaned his huge
bulk on the goose-neck and the car i
practically stood on end. He was
a grand guy to work with. Never i
upset about anything. That qual- ■
ity he shared with Bert Gregory
and Jimmy Sullivan. I don’t be
lieve either \>f the three knew how
to get mad. Ralph Tripp and Bert
Gregory can quote the schedules
and runs of 25 years ago as though
they had just tied up. Billy Stan
ford is another oldtimer with a ;
good memory

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Subscription service to any
magazine or newspaper at pub
lishers’ lowest rates. State News
Company, Rockland.
Write or I
phone for service.
101-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

Selling postcards. He also had the
contract for mugging convicts at
the State Prison, taking the pictures during his lay-over periods
at Thomaston. Danny Munroe had
his printing press, and did consid
erable work printing dodgers for
the stores. He was also handy at
latching onto loose dollars in
other ways, taking advantage of
any trade that might show up.

while at least as the twilight
teams try to maJce up those post
poned games.
The St. George Torpedoes and
the Thomaston Clippers w’ere in
volved in two such contests when
they played single games Sunday
and Monday.
The Saints came
out on top Sunday by a 4-2 score
and the Clippers bounced back
Monday with a 10 inning 2-1 vic
tory.
At Thomaston Sunday, Roger
Smith settled down after a first
inning two-run homer by Bob
Tw’eedie and threw* three-hit shutcut ball for the remaining eight
frames to lead the Saints to vic
tory.
The Torpedoes had picked up
two tallies in the top of the frame
when Gilly Post
singled and
scored on a Butch Smith double.
Smith later scored himself when
pitcher Tweedie balked.
Tne winning marker came in
the sixth when Butch Smith
singled, was sacrificed to second
and scored on a Don Holmstrom
base knock.
The Clippers bounced back at
St. George Monday and got re
venge for their Sunday defeat by
squeezing out a 2-1 win in 10
frames.

SENATOR
ON SEPT. 8
Mr. Stilphen Has Served a Long Apprenticeship As

Representative and Is Ideally Suited far State Senator

Support Carl Stilphen, Republican,

For State Senator on Sept. 8
YOUR VOTE WILL IS APPRECIATED

CARR'S PAINT AND WALLPAPER

IS

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

LOW PRICES OF

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
FAMOUS SUPERIOR 0UA1ITV DUTCH BOV PAINT

Has 62% Carbonated White Lead and 24% Zinc. It is
manufactured by National Lead Company from premium
quality lead from their own mines. They call it the 5
Year Paint. Look Magazine calls it 7 to 10 Year Paint.
They give information and the names and photographs
of the houses where it has been on 8 years and still good.
$6.40 per single Gal., 6 Gals. $36.00
To our knowledge Dutch Boy is the only paint manufac
tured nowodays with lead and zinc. Most first quality
paint is manufactured nowadays without any lead.
Therefore you have to repaint it every 2 or 3 years if
you want it to look good.
WE ALSO HAVE EAGLO PAINT - 29% Lead and Zinc.
Gal. $5.19 - 5 Gals. $25.90, 1 Extra Gal. $2.00
Total of 6 Gals. Costs $27.90 Which Is $4.65 per Gal.
EAGLO MAGIC SATIN
Gallon $4.95 - Quart $1.45
less 10%, or 1 Free with 5, which is about 20% Dncoaat

EVERYTHING PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ REMAINS THE SAME LOW PRICES._ _ _ _ _ _ _
LARGEST DISPLAY OF WALLPAPERS EAST OF BOSTON.
BEOUCED 1/3 ON ARRIVAL, ADDITIONAL 10% DISCOUNT
ON PAPERS OVER 39c SINGLE ROLL
10 SINGLE ROLLS PAPER, $1.90.
We Have Plastic Coated Papers (Soap and Water
Washable and Fadeproof) 0a Hand nt Reasonable Prices.
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND AND SEE OUR LOW PRICES
We Guarantee To Save U $ $, If U Trade With Us
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.1
Helen Paulsen, xcd ribbon, Mrs. were in town Saturday. Mr. and clerk in Hie 58th Transportation
Mr Gilchrist has winter
This fund was established : tin, for the weekend and all it- Fred Whipple
Dorothy
Beveridge;
white
ribbon,
>
Mrs.
Leclair
have
bought
the
FinnBattalion’s
Headquarters ComMrs. Peggy Bjorquist and little
not been here for 18 years al
in 1956 and has already proved to turned home Monday.
though he has seen his sister, An-ne. daughter, Deborah, have been Mrs. Cynthia Witherspoon. All of j town school and expect to move pany, entered the Army in 1950
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cifaldo and
be of tremendous help to the in
guests of her mother, Mrs. Mar cne coio-: Blub ribbon, Mrs. I here in the spring and have the
in the meantime.
upon graduation from St. George
dustry. The 85th Congress also children. Janet. Stephen and Susar.
Frances Ruegg; red ribbon. Mrs. I schoolhouse
remodeled into a
Miss Marian Ferguson, her sis guerite Miller.
High School in Tenants Harbor.
appropriated the funds necessary of Newton. Mass., were the week ter, Mis. Alma Williams and two
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gillis left Cynthia Witherspoon, white rib- , dwelling house.
end
guests
of
his
brother
and
sis

bon,
Mrs.
Nancy
Lamont;
special
|
Vincent
VVincapaw
of
Milton,
to carry on the program of secon
sons of Toronto. Canada, came on on Saturday for the return trip to
Army Specialist Four Donald W.
Gladoli, Mis. Anne Calder- Mass., hrs started on a foundation
dary and vocational school fish ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Saturday. Miss F» rguson will re Washington. D. C. Kenneth has
Haskell, 26. son of Rev. Harold •
wood.
The
committee
in
charge
f
or
a
house
on
the
lot
he
bought
ery training under the Payne Cifaldo. on the Middle Road.
main at her home in the Village been at the home of his sister and
Haskell of Tenants Harbor, is servChris Koch ar.d Donald Beuerle for a while but her sister and two husband Capt. and Mrs. Elmer of the Flower Show were Mrs. , from Howard Beal.
Fish rv Education Act. Substan
! ing with Task Force 201 in Lebchairman;
tial pi ogress is being made with of Floral Park. N Y . have been nephews w.ll on:.. <p< r.d a few days Carver of the Little Thorofare Clarence J. Stone,
Camp Oceanward closed last i anon. Task Force 201 is made up
this program and it is already be visiting with Donald's grandpar here.
since early June. Betty has been Mrs. W nona Brown, Mrs. Olive week.
The patients returned to of airborne elements of the 24th
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jalmar
Niskc'.a
Lermond and Mrs. Rose Dyer.
ginning to prove its long range
Perkins School jn Lancaster, Mass. Infantry Division in Augsburg, Ger
Charles Lothridg' of New York. there but a week or so.
value to the industry. It is my for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burgess of
Camps at Crotch Island also closed many.
N. Y . visited over- the weekend
and
support command
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saunders of
At 4 11 a. m. on Aug 24 th. hope that the next Congress will
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John tr oops from Ar my units throughout
with Ri hard Bloom at the West Stonington. Conn., have been re
final gavel fell and the 85th Con act on the measures which were Bath were Sunday supper guests of District home
Duda and family have remained Europe.
his mother. Mrs. cent guests of her cousin and hus UNION
They were airlifted in
Miss Winnie Winslow and Miss
Edith Bloom. Both Dick and his band. Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Lamont MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD for a two weeks’ vacation.
gress was formally adjourned. A not finished this year for with
two phases by cargo-type aircraft
Lizzie
Winslow.
v v maritime nation giving subof Sky Hill Farm, and staying at
friend left on Monday.
Correspondent
year ago when the first
ssion
from Augsburg, via Adana Turkey,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dufresne
-tiittal aid to its fishing indus
Tel. STate 5-2333
Mr. ar.d Mrs Julian Frost, .son the Village Inn. also visiting her
of this Congress ended it was _ nto Beirut.
Specialist Haskell, a
Service
Notes
and
sons.
Rickie
and
Donald,
and
try. it has become imperative
Thomas and friends Mr. and Mrs. brother. Mr. and Mrs. Ranlett
dental
specialist,
worked for the
e rally criticized for not accom
that "'e bolster our own commer Miss Dollie Sawyer of Ohio weie Breeze of Attleboro spent the week Miner.
Army Sergeant Daniel R. Carter. Brostol Company in Waterbury,
plishing more. This year the
-nLabor Day guests of Mr. and |
callers
on
Miss
Winnie
Winslow
ar.d
25. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson B. Conn., before entering the Army
On Wednesday evening there will
end at "Ledge Lodge."
eral consensus is that in t ' ms cial fisheries.
Mis. Weston Farrow were Mr. and
Miss Lizzie Winslow Tuesday.
Carter, 7 Cross Street. Thomaston, in October, 1952.
be a public meeting at the Legion
legislative Milestones
constructive legislation
the
He was grad
Mrs.
James
Oldroyd
and
chil

Mis.
Eldon
Thomas
of
Montpelier.
These people are grandchildren
is serving with Task Force 2C1 in uated from Aroostook Centra! In
Hall in regard to the Island Ferry
Many of the accomplishments '
jeeord of the 83th Congress is >
Vt.. and Mi. and Mrs. Clayton
and great grandchildren of Rev. dren. James. J i . and Jane of
Lebanon. Task Force 201 is made stitute of Mars Hill in 1950.
State
officials speaking.
of the best in the Nation’s histo:y. of the 85th Congress were of far and Mrs. Holt, a formei minister of Thomaston hav< spt-.u a few days with
up of airbor ne elements of the 24th
reaching ar.d lasting significance.
A very substantial poition of th
I at the home of hei sister. Mr. and Come and hear what goes on.
Wa rren.
beth. of Rockland.
Infantry Division in Augsburg. GerIt’s a poor brand of religion
Mis. Colon Winslow and daugh
Mis Lewis Burg-ss. "Jim” came
President’s program was er.ar- Perhaps civ of the most notable,
M: and Mrs. Geoige Huovinen of
Miss Bernice Carroll of Brock- manVt and
support command that makes a man pray for his
ter Clare have been recent guests
ed, but some very impoitant was granting statehood to Alaska Quincy, Mass., have been guests I over for a short weekend.
ton. Mass., was a holiday weekend i troopS from Ar my units thr oughout
items such a* sound Labor leg -- which I have fully supported since for two weeks at Teirila Farm
Mr. and Mis. Merle Mills spent of her brother and wife, Mr. and guests of Mrs. Bessie Carroll and EUrape. They were airlifted in two neighbor one day and try to sell
him gold bricks tho other six day*?
Mrs.
C.
E.
Waterman.
Jr.,
in
I
was
Governor
of
Maine.
An

tetion. were not accomplished.
They returned home Sunday ac the weekend of Aug. 24th visiting
Mr. and Mrs. David Carroll and phasea by cargo-type aircraft from of the week.
Camd( n.
Through the Congress is fully en other- major achievement was companied by Mr. and Mrs. Tkyo her family in W-. st Peru
family.
Augsburg, via Adana. Turkey, to
M
and Mis. Thomas Coughlin
titled to praise for what it did do. passage of a long needed increase Penttinen of Quincy, who were the
Elmer James Hopkins, Jr., is
Mr. and Mrs. John Moody have I Beirut.
Sergeant Carter, chief
Read The Courier-Gazette
it must also recognize and accept in Social Security benefits. This weekend guests and Mrs. Hilma home aftei beinu again at the • Alice Raymond! and three chil
moved into their newly purchased ------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------criticism for its failures. In this ! bill was of special interest to Teirila. who w.ll visit with them V A. H spital in Boston. "Jim" dren ol Walpole, Mass., are visit
home, formerly the house built by
and my next two newsletters I Maine since the Senate adopted a for a month. Other guests at the is now on two feet, going with his ing at the home of her aunt. Mrs.
Maud Simpson, staying in the Charles Burgess on the* Hawes Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
provision which I developed and
will attempt to summarize th
j
crutches
and
looks
fine.
farm have been Mr. and Mis.
far m.
Peter Williams and his friend. Poole House now owned by Mr.
work of Congress during the past which Senator Margaret Chase Axel Mattson of Quincy. Mis- Ma >
Answer on Classified Page)
Knox Pomona Grange resumes
year in terms of legislation ol Na Smith off- r ed at my request, to MacDougal of Boston and Mi. and Miss Gail Snow of Bangor left or. and Mrs Mike Williams on Mills
its
meetings
Wednesday
for
the
L
i
tional importance as well as mat remove a conflict between Maine Mrs. Geoige St Thomas of Dor ! Saturday afternoon. Peter returns street. .
IO If
1
5
b
4
11
8
9
evening at Mt. Pleasant, West
. io E.ii mington Si at-- Colleg< and
ters of
particular interest to and Federal law in order to per Chester, Mass.
Weekend Guests
Rockport
.
(3
| Gail tea- ht .s a i high school neftr
14
mit Social Security coverage for
15
lb
Gerald Beverage and daughter
Maine
Misses Janet and Carolyn Ph.,
Orient Chapter. OES, re-opens
there
9
- rnploy< • s cf cities and towns in brook, assisted by then moth*
Clare of Augusta passed the holi
Douglas-Payne BUI Passed
li
their meetings Friday, September
l4
20
n
A third measure of ma Mrs. Leiand Phiibrook. gave a I The Misses J. an. . Sar ita and day weekend with his parents, Mr.
In the final huuis before ad Maine
5. with a get-to-gether supj»ei pre
Etta
BeveraL
’
i
and
Mis
Nettfe
B
jor
significance
that
was
enacted
and
Mrs.
Albert
L.
Beverage
at
journment the Senate agn .-d to
pantry shower for Miss Joan
ti
it
ceding in charge of the officers.
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the
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Gould Academy in Bethel.
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some made happy.
George Gray.
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! Games were played in the K.
Walter Sprague returned to his turned home from Matinicus on Ira Curtis for the work he has
| of P. Kail for the benefit of the
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done, which is of inestimable
Sisterhood and Knights, while
Thursday. He was accompanied
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other games of skill were carried
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eon in Brighton due to her failing Mrs. Mary Warren.
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health.
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The Guild tea. Grange food
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Alan were Roekland visitois on N. Y., on Friday after spending a sale, as well as the Auxiliary
best ”. May’ “1959” be as happy
Thursday.
few weeks at their summer home food sale wore all well patronized. j and pleasant one for all.
The Minstrel Show, which was
Miss Betty Lou Hanley of Rock bere.
land has been visiting for the past
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Poole had given on two evenings, Thursday
few weeks with her grandparents, as guests last week Mr. and Mis. and Friday, under the hard work Ten Explorers
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ties which even the State of
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Maine affords, however high one
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climbs.” There were cloud*, but
Mass., is in town and is employed R. L. D. S. Church this week Endmen, Arthur Patrick (Pat),
the visibility was good and the
ai the AAP Store for a lew weeks. from Tuesday evening to Fiiday Sherman Cooper, Irven Stone.
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en
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livened the dark scene. Some 24
day after spending the summer Sunday evening. Sept. 7.
tower by Stanley Clark, forester,
(more or less) singers behind Bill
at their home here.
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Mi. and Mrs. James Hanley of
ir. inspecting the terrain. After
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Among
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Katahdin. Big Squaw seemed
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end with her parents, Mr. and
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The Misses Sheila Bur
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Center.
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on
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gess, Dianne Brown and Shaion
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departed for home with a sense
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Williams and Beverage:
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Biown
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visiting with his parents, Mr. and
of achievement.
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with
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with
Jerry
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s
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Mrs. Gosta Skoog.
Monday afternoon the group
The R. L. D. S. Church will his mother Mrs. C. S. Williams, re companiment; Edward Beverage.
consumed the first meal they had
serve a baked bean suppor on turned to their home in New York Jr., and Dianne Brown to Jerry s
rot prepared as they ordered in
City on Sunday.
banjo and David Cooper played
Thursday evening at 5.30.
a
Greenville restaurant. At 5 30
Miss Peggy Jones has returned to a solo on his trumpet.
Mrs. Lena Webb returned home
, packs were deposited on the lawn
Burlington,
Vermont.
Michael Williams (Mike) gave
from Knox Hospital on Saturday
cf the Congregational Church.
Bill Redmond spent the holiday tw’o selections, one of which was
where she has been a surgical
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with
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sidter
and
family,
with
his
shadow
(Billy
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patient.
She was accompanied
| ent* picked up their young men,
which was indeed good, also
home by her daughter, Mrs. Mr. and Mis. Herard Jones.
M rs. Harold Sturtevant, who has funny; especially when his shadow and the 195* “high light" became
Marian McHenan.
been
occupying the Dotbec cottage wasn't quite “as was” when four a topic for reminUcence.
Miss Ann Webster returned to
at Timber Point, returned to her of the legion men came in with
Augusta on Tuesday to resume
One *ure thing is that tempta
home in North Plainfield, N. J., on the flag and all sang “God Bless
her teaching after spending the
tion comes to those who wait.
Sunday.
America”.
It was indeed very
summer with her parents, Mr.
Misg Mary Lou Baird returned good and showed much work and
and Mrs. Kenneth Webster.
to Groton, Conn., on Monday.
talent. Fireworks were enjoyed,
Mr and Mis. Ellswoith Rand
Mrs. Harry C. Burgan, who has
coming from the Vinalhaven side
and sons, Gary and Bobbie, re
been visiting with Mrs. Harold
Ail Typos and Silts
of the Thorofare on Fiiday eve
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Sturtevant, has returned to her ning. after the minstrel.
Ferry, Conn., last Thursday after
home in Baltimore. Md.
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was
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Clar
Mrs. George Sparks and two
especially’ good and your corres
ence Bennett.
daughters were in Bucksport on
pondent can not do it justice but
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Hanley and
Thursday.
must tiy. The Legionaires with
children of Rockland spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lawry, Jr.,
the U. S. A. Flag led the parade
weekend with her parents, Mr.
are receiving congratulations on
and following were: members of
and Mrs. Floyd Robertson.
the birth of a son. Stanley A.
the Legion and Auxiliary, the
Donald Cole was in town to
Lawry, III, at Abhington, Penna.
band with Majorettes Sheila Bur
spend the weekend with his fami
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth DeBue and
ges* and Dianne Brown; Cub
lyfamily have moved to Canaan
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller and where Mr. DeBue has a position Scouts, Vick’s Bakery with Mrs.
children of
Braintiee,
Mass., teaching in the seventh and eighth Shirley Calderw’ood, the young
ladies who were running for
spent the Labor Day weekend at grades.
Queen. Misses Sandra Beverage,
their cottage at Shore Acres.
Janet Lermond. Shaion Beverage,
Mrs. Vivian McDonough was in PLEASANT POINT
Lynda Engberg and Ellis Brown;
town from Portland for the week
Mr. and Mrs. Hovey Burgess of
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the North Haven Grange, Fland
end.
Freeport are guests of Mr. and
ers Field; the Unity Guild with its
Mr. and Mrs. William Parmen... use only non-flam
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president, Mrs. Maud Simpson;
ter, Jr., and son Billy left to re
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Carle enter
both engines of the North Haven
mable cleaning fluids!
turn to their home in Norwich.
tained in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
Fire Department with John Wa
Conn., on Friday after visiting
E Story Hildrdth Friday afternoon.
MABRY MYti
terman, chief; baby’ in carriage
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Those present were: Rev. and Mrs.
and a majorette, both unique and
DON'T OIVI
William Parmenter, Sr.
Hildreth, Mrs. Susan Hannan.
Miss Debbie Stone of New York, Florence Oine, Annie Fillmore, hilarious.
The Grange, float with Vernon
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Maud Stone. Dorothy Davol. Hazel
APUCI TO START
Stone, entertained several friends Howe, Inza Hilyard, Fannie Davis. Beverage, master, in the seat of
his
tractor
hauling
the
float
which
at a small party at her summer Marie Johnson, Mary Robbins,
Mis.
Alice
Grant
home last week. Those present Barbara Stevenson of Montvale, contained
were : Margaret Hamilton, Carol N, J., Katherine Metgard of Man- churning with the old fashion
V
Alley, Debbie Warren, Debbie hatten. Long Island, N. T., and dash churn. Mrs. Olive Gregory
peas
(both
wearing
Hanley, Alan Peterson, Raymond Alice O’Connor, Others were in shelling
Alley and Lee Warren.
Mrs. vited but were unable to attend. dresses of at least one half cen
tury ago). Hiram Beverage milk
Stella Robinson assisted Mrs. Delicious
refreshments
were
Stone in serving the children re- served, and a very pleasant after ing and he then poured one pail
fi eshments.
noon was enjoyed. Rev. and Mis. full in the street. Ernest Whitmoie
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nims and Hildreth will return this week to who was concerned with hu» hayrake and beside* the baby car
children of Waltham. Mass., spent their home in Brooklyn. Conn.

Friendship

Good Pheasant
Hunting Assured
Marshal
Burk of Rockland,
chairman of the pheasant rearing
committee of the Knox County
Fish and Game Association, said
Tuesday that there will be ample
pheasant* in this area in time for
the fall hunting season.

A few centuries ago the kind of
bread a baker sold his customers
indicated the buyer's standing The
degree of freshness* was of great
import, too.
Freshly baked was
for royalty, one-day’ old for nobility,
two-day old for the gentry, threeday old foi scholars and friars, and
four-day old for the peasants.
Slow Dowvn unci • iv*

He remarked that 50 birds from
the Maine State Piison Farm in
Warren were released Aug. 23
and an additional 225 more were
released by committee members
Aug. 31 at Alford Lake in East
Union. He expects thht about 400
more pheasants will be released
sometime next month.

M8XT C00yEAV

An All Time High

IN QUALITY
PERFORMANCE

i :•
“BREAKFAST

: Prince
: George
:

Mill linger in

a

Maritime Oil Co.

mw

tel. ira

C. OWEN

SMITH
Editor Maine Coast Fish
erman. Taxors: Expand
ed Fisheries, Minimum
Mag«*, (minty Develop
ment.

Q. Ilow is it prepared?
A. By roasting. Roast in a 350*
F. oven, allowing 50 to 60
minutes per pound. Cook to
well (1 »ne stage. Use roast
meat thermometer.

FOIC

COUNTY ATTORNEY

DOMENIC

Hop.- Rockport. Route 17
1 491
miles of highway at a cost of
$250,000.
Lincolnville. Route 137. McKinney
Bridge, $11,000.
Rockport, two piojects on Route
1. One 2.385 miles in length and
costing $477 700 and a second of
1.374 miles at a cost of $282,400.
Union Route 131. South Union
bridge. $40 700.
Waldoboro.
Stratton
Corner1
bridge. $15..800.
Waldoboro. Route 220 0 97 miles
of highway. $85,620.

CUCCINELLO
Rockland Municipal Court
Recorder. Attorney. Will
Mark Full Time as County
Attorney.

FOR

COUNTY
COMMISSIONER

HOWARD

A man may be self-satisfied,
but it's the other fellow’s opinion i
thaf really counts
When you consider how big the '
world is. it’s surprising how many
people get in your way.

KENNISTON
Rockland Business Man.
I nderstands < aunty Prob
lems. Xatixe of Warren.

Tip to motorists; The man who
travels at excessive rate* sets the
pace that exterminates.

FOR

REPRESENTATIVE

Read The Courier-Gazette

ROCKLAND

WILLIAM

>
18V

GLOVER

BOLDLY PATTERNED socks for
the colder weather, such as
those shown here, are the
rule for the carnpus crowd as
well as men everywhere who
are young in heart right down
to the soles of their feet,
says the American Institute
cf Ken’s and Boys* Wear,

Partner, W. H. Glover
< o., ( ity Councilor. Work

THREE FOR THE SHOW -- New
poc'cet handkerchiefs for men
th.s Fai. are really showoffs, says the American
Institute of Men’s and Boys’
Wear, as witnessed by these
three attractive newcomers
designed to help a fellow
steal the show with that
cressed-rIght look in every
detail•

ing for Rockland.

FOR

REPRESENTATIVE
CAMDEN, APPLETON.
HOPE

ROLLO
GARDNER
8 Years Selectman. Ex
perienced. Camden Resi
dent 30 Years.

EXCLUSIVE!

14" RETREADING
FOR

8 Hour Service
Also 15 ", If Otars

REPRESENTATIVE

BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY

KO! KPORT. WARREN,
I MON. W ASHINGTON

ROCKLAND
151-T tf

9

1000 ipectaM, tatoKlvIt,

,
•
,
,

n,,,l»l«< Mam ... air <•»
tilitotix, . . .
TV.
ClM, to mrytain, yM want
to M, sat to tatting

I*.

>UIUIM

Dm tea to «rto

FOR
I

I

REPRESENTATIVE
SAINT GEORGE.
\ IN»i II \\ i \. MOB III
HAVEN AMI ISLANDS

SHERWOOD

On All Local Option Questions

COOK

|

ACCIDENTS

|I

*CRIME

s

School Committee. I nder
stands Fisheries
I’rnlilems.

We Stand For a Positive Program For Knox County.
Support the Program of Progress Sparkplugged by
ED MUSKIE - FRANK COFFIN - CUNTON CLAUSON

m KRSON

MAY

OOURU ROOMS

<

SPERL
Working
For
Better
Schools. President Knox
Count) Industrial Devel
opment Association.

On Monday Sept. 8

50% OF ALL
‘

WILLIAM

i

SUNDAYS

•

THE WORLD’S FINEST

STATE SENATOR

A. It comes from the ham end
of the loin and is made by
removing the bones from two
loin ham ends. The loins are
reversed, placed together, fat
exposed and tied with twine.

Coastal Area projects are:
Ed^ecombJNewcastle on Route 1.
2.174 miles of highway and a bridg.
at a cost of $814.000

25% OF ALL HIGHWAY

THUMOAYS

• NIWtriMOIMN
• sitting...

heating ail

FOR

Q Where does It come from
and how is it identified?

»T)

! Old Traditions
»

•

RACKAOr

coMntTt
DRCAKPAST

BE

Vote Democratic

ATTRIBUTED TO ALCOHOL

FOR RIDE TO POLLS

Rockland 339

,
>

135*106

••

Read The Courier-Gazette

in Knox County!

Q. W hat is the name of this cut
of meat?
A. Pork Boneless Sirloin Roast.

♦-.

SPECIAL

Extension Service economists
in Maine say that of all the work
Port Huron and Detroit, he set
ers employed in agriculture in the
up a second-hand pr*aung press in
United States over three-quarters
the baggage car to print his
are
farmers
themselves and
“Weekly Herald”.
members of their families.

TIME FOR A
CHANGE

VOTE NO

• • in now york

12 and 13 years old. As a newsboy

on a Grand Trunk local between

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI

Construction At
On September 1. the State High
way Commission had 108 State and
Federal-aid projects under various
stages of construction. The total
estimated cost, including constuction. light of way and engineering,
amounts to:
Primary System. $10.828 795.
Secondary System. $7,692,770.
Urban System. $3,881,780.
Interstate System. $21,801,610.
S ate Budge Act. $500,388.
Federal Access Road. $38,800.
State Projects $65,000.
A grand total of $44,819,143
In all. there are 38 bridge pro
jects, one slope improvement pro-1
ject and 69 highway and combina
tion highway-bridge projects total
ing 194 miles.

The first newspapei ever punted were to safeguard and loan motley
on a train was issued by’ Thomas —a far cry from the muMiple servu
A. Edison when he was between ices of modern banks.

The first bank opened 700 years
ago in Venice. Its sole purposes

State Highway

RUBIER STAMPS

FIRE <

Page Hue

1

X

h

fc ■

THOMASTON
Newt end Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY. 32 KNOX ST . TEL 367-3

Mrs. Edna Burnham and son
Bernard
of
Jamaica
Plains
Mass., returned home F iday af
ter spending a week as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Columb.
Mr. and Mis. Raymond Edgei y
and daughter Susan wer holiday
weekend guests of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Edg r.y in
Sanford.
The
Finn in
Church held services Sunday af
ternoon at the home of Mi and
Mrs. William Pellinen in St.
George, with Rev. E. A. Kyllonen
of the Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church as speaker.
Orient Lodge of Masons met
Tuesday at tht Masonic Tempi,
and Andrew Simmons showed pic*
tures of his recent Pacific trip.
Mr. and Mrs Joel Miller and
Virgil
Young entertained
the
Brackett Drug Store employees
and their husbands at a picnic
supper Sunday evening at the
Miller cottage in Pleasant Point.
Tho^e who attended wen. Mr.
and Mrs. Clement Moody M
and Mrs. Norman Connon, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur H- nr\ and Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Keizer.
Mr.
Miller showed slides of his re
cent trip to California.
Mrs Benjamin Smalley Si has
returned home from a Boston hos
pital after being a patient there
Mrs. Augustus Marr and son
Leslie have returned after visit
ing relatives in Boston for a
week.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Richard
son are spending the week at
Rangeley Lake.
Dr. and Mrs. Delbert Jackson.
Jr., and three children of Welles
ley Kills Mass , were weekend
guests of her parents. Di
and
Mrs.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Lester Adanio

Mrs. William Stanley has re
turned to the home of her daugh
ter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs
Theodore Konelick. aftei spend
ing the month of August at Mon-

hegan.
Miss Shaion Young of Pleasant
Point was a weekend guest of her
b: other and sister-in-law Mr. and
Mrs. William Young.

Miss Nora Seaver will be hos
tess to the Nurses Guild Wednes
day at her home on Lawrence
avenue.
Mr? Bess Whitmore has return
ed to Vinalhaven after being a
f. ue»t of Mrs. Kate Dy. r and Mr.
and Mrs. LeLand Moran.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gifford
have
returned
to
Wollaston.
Mass., after being weekend holi
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Columb.
Mr. and Mis. Everett Condon
and children of New Bedford.
Mass., were weekend guests oi
bis parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Condon.
M- and Mrs. Robert Battersby
have returned to Jackson Heights.
N. Y , after being weekend guests
of his sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hill.
Professor Edward Robinson of
Kansas City. Kansas and Mi . and
Mrs. John Robinson and children
of this town and New York, left
today for New York City, where
Mr. Robinson will resume his du
ties at the United Nations. Prof.
Robinson w:H remain for a short
visit in New York before he
leaves fo his home in Kansas
Theo Konelick daughter of Mi
and Mr«. Theodore Konelick, was
hostess to a group of friends Fri
day afternoon at her home on
Lawrence avenue.
The garage
was
decorated
with
colored
streamers and balloons.
Games
and a weiner roast was enjoyed
by the invited guest? who were:
K isti Saastamoinen. a cousin of
Theo, Julia and Freedie Robin
son Roberta Dor.r.a and Barby
Staples, Doreen Abbott, Nancy
Rogers John Curry an^ Randy
Hocking. Mrs. Konelick was as
sisted by Mi- Muriel Abbott.

KNOX COUNTY
OF

STATE

September X, 1958, in the
KNOX COUNTY

Penalty for willfully d« facing tearing down. i< moving or destroying
a specimen ballot five to one hundred dollars fine.
HAROLD I. GOSS Sec rebuy of State

SPECIMEN

mUARY

DRIVE-IN

MAINE

Candidates to be voted for at the state Election.

BALLOT
TO VOTE A STRAIGHT
I’ll KET MARK A ( ROss
OR A < HE< K MARK (V)
WITHIN THIS SQUARE

TO VOTE A STRAIGHT
TICKET M ARK A < ROSS (X)
OR A < HE( K MARK IV)
WITHIN THIS SQUARE.

Miss Mary Lou Richards of Wa- Thompson and Mrs. Barbara Car the Rev. Harold Haskell of the
Mr. Hardy was a member of
MisjB Sally Gilchrest ha« re Mrs. Anthony Galant of Mikor.
te nfoid. Conn., and Mrs. Gladys ver as hostesses. Invited guests Tenants Harbor Baptist Church of IOOF. King David Masonic Lodge
turned to Esst Hartford. Conn
Mass.
and Tranquility Grange in LinMrs. Albert Mathieson, ficiating.
where she will resume her duties
Mr. afld Mi s. Gen* Howe of Cam Henderson of Camden have been were:
Interment will be in the North ' colnville. He had been a lifelong
den were guests Saturday evening callers of their uncle and aunts Mrs. Ruth Bryant. Mrs. Thelma
t teaching.
Walter and Annie Richards and Young. Mrs. Douglass Kelley. Parish Cemetery, W’iley’s Corner. resident of Lincolnville.
Mayflower T< mple. Pythian Sis of Mr. and Mrs Charles Carver.
1
I Mrs. Helene Vaillaneourt. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Steele and Mrs Etta Thurston.
I He
sur vived by his widow.
ters will hold their first fall
MRS.
GAGIK
M.
COLOMY
Mi and Mrs. Edgt r Barrow? en- Gilbert Leadbetter. Mrs. Thomas
Bonny.
Cathy.
and
Mrs. Carrie Young Hardy; a son.
meeting Friday evening at 7.30 children.
Mrs. Gagie May Colomy, 80. George W. Hardy and daughter,
p]an
and.
d. Mrs. Urban Dougherty.
p. fti. at the KP Hall after reces Charles, and Miss Ruth Pierce tertained Thursday at a family p;
spent Saturday at O.d Orchaid Party in honor of the ninth birthday Mrs. Ralph Satterlee, Mrs. Hazel wife of Charles Colomy. died at Mrs. Evelyn Chalmers, both of
sing for the summer months.
of then- daughter, Lois Jean. R
Dunbar. Mis. Mary Smith. Mrs. her home. 31 Holmes street. Aug. Lincolnville; four sisters, Mrs.
Williams-Brazier Po«>t. A. L. Beach.
M
Blanche Young of Camden. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank William? freshments included a birthday Ralph Charlock. Mis. Madeline
will hold their meeting Thursday
She was born in Isle au Haut
cake in shape of a doll made by Walker. Mis. Sterling Pptnam,
Ina Trainor of Lakeland. Fla.,
have
returned
to
Ledyard,
Conn
evening at 7.30 p. m. at the Le
July 8. 1878. daughter of Patrick
Mrs. Jennie Carver of Lincoln
after visiting with Mr. and Mrs. her mother, Mis. Caroline Bar- Mrs. Theodore Dorr. Mrs. Frank
gion Hall.
Those present were Mrs. Drinkwater. Mrs. Florence Mac and Abbie Coombs Welch.
ville and Mrs. Hettie Payson of
Lawrence Grey and family. Mr?. rows.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilchrest
Surviving
besides
her
husband
Lois Stevens and son?. Ronald and Donald. Miss Eleanor MacDonald.
Hope;
four
brothers,
Robert
Martha Gr ey returned with them
are visiting their daughter and
Mike of Bath. Jimmy Simmons, Mrs. Francis MacDonald. Mrs. are a son. C. Norman Colomy. Hardy of Lincolnville, Herbert
Aileen
Sknonton
of
Simonton'?
son-in-law. M: and Mrs. Richard
Rosemary.
Paul
Wayne
and Florice MacCoole. James Carver. Rockland, a brother. Robert Welch Hardy of Hope. Carl Hardy of
Corner was guest Friday of Sharon
Simmons in Hyannis. Mass.
of Quincy. Mass., and two glandJeffr ey Bai row’s.
David Sivewright and William
j Cranberry Isle and Harold Hardy
Watts. Camden Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mitchell of
MMFN Dennis M. Dow. son ol Munroe. Miss MacDonald will be children.
' of Lincolnville; nine gtandchildMrs.
Arthur
Stevens
and
chil

Funeral
Services
were
held
at
Mi. and Mis. Alden Dow has grad married on Sept. 7 to William
Concord. N H.. and Mrs. Charles
I ren; five great grandchildren and
dren.
Ronald
and
Mike,
of
Bath
1 o’clock Monday from the Davis
Doten of Portland were Sunday
uated as second highest in his Munroe.
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral Home in Rockland with
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Frank were guests for a few days of her class from the Deslant Afloat Engi
The Golden Age Club Mill hold Rev. John Morrison of the Feder ‘ Funeral services will be held at
parents.
Mi.
and
Mis.
Orris
Burn?.
neering School at Newport. R. I.
Adams.
their picnic on Sept. 10 at the ated Church. Thomaston, officiat 2 p. m. Wednesday fiom the Laitc
Mi. and Mrs. Edward Ausplund.
Mr. and Mis. Walter Pendleton Union Street.
home of Mis. Mildred Richards. ing. Interment was in Greenlawn Funeral Home. Interment will be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Robinson
of
Sr., entertained Friday at the Boat
:.nd children of Hartford. Conn.,
m Youngtown Cemetery in Lin
Youngtown
road.
Lincolnville. Cemetery. Oceanville.
were weekend guests of his broth New York and Miss Marion Weid Club in honor of the wedding anni
colnville.
Transportation will be furnished.
er and sister-in-law. Mr. and man were dinner guests Saturday versary of Mrs. Ausp'.und's brotherevening of Miss Hazel Wall. Pascal in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Members are asked to bring ARNOLD A. McPHETERS
Mrs Donald Pendleton.
Even though you may have no
lunches and meet at the Allen
Arnold A. McPheters, 49. of
Maynard Whitehouse of Camden.
Mrs. Alice Sweeney was hostess Avenue.
reason to smile it’s a good idea to
Payson
Fire
Station
at
12.30
p.
Rockport, died Thursday.
He
Peter Wheeler left Sunday for They were married 25 years
to the Contract Club Friday at
keep in practice anyway.
m.
was born in Old Town. April 13.
her home on Green street. Prizes Bethel where he will begin his jun- ago with Rev. Forest Fowles
Mr. and Mis. Dell Hyssong and 19u9. the son of Abner and Winnivvu:e won by Mrs. Esther Brough lor year at Gouid Academy. Pett i officiating. They have two daughton. Miss Hiida George and Mrs. sper.t the summer with his parent?. ters and two sons. Mrs. Roxie Hill family have moved from Rock fred Reed McPheters. He attend
Mr. and Mrs Earl.vn Wheeler, and of Rockland. Alice. Maynard. Jr., port to their newly purchased ed Bangor schools and Worcester
Lilia Pierpont.
Academy.
and Carl, who live at home. Also house on Willow street.
Mr. and Mfs. Colin Mitchell and sister Nancy.
Mr. McPheters1 was a golf in
The meeting for the Trytoh* Ip three grandchildren.
They were
The American Legion Auxiliary
children nre spending a few day?
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Club Monday night was postponed presented a money corsage. The will hold its first meeting of the structor at Rockport many years
refreshment table was decorated ‘ s«.ason Tuesday evening at 7.30 and a lumber operator.
Howard Stackpole in South Port because of i*t being a holiday.
RUBBER STAMPS
Mis. Herbert Mayer and son with candles and featured a wed-j o'clock at the American Legion • Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
land.
ANY SIZE
Miss Jerry Townsend
enter Tommy of Greenwich, Conn., w ho ding cake with br ide and bride- ' Hall. All members are asked to Dorothy Gates McPheters; a son.
On Order at
have been staying at the home of groom
decorated
with
silver I attend.
David
A.
McPheters:
a
daughter.
tained a group of her friends at
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Mi and Mrs Guy Overlock for Guests included: Mrs. Cora Up-i
Miss Ellen Ruth McPheters all of
a slumber party Friday evening
the past months are now stayin* at ham. Miss Marion Upham Mrs.!
Rockport;
three
brothers.
Norman
ir. her parents trailer on Beech
E. McPheters of Lincoln. Donald
Helena
Kenney
and
daughter
wood street.
Those attending the Samoset.
Mr. and Mis. Tom Leary and Janice. Miss Mildred Robinson, I
R. McPheters of Northeast Har
were Miss Jacqueline Harjuld.
PUBLIC HEARING
bor and Robert McPheters of
Miss Sandia Richards and Miss four sons of V\ orcester, Mass., have Miss Mar ion Weidman. Mr s. Alice
The
Selectmen of tin* Town of
been visiting his aunt. Margaret S. monton. Mrs. Thor a Wadsworth.
Lyons Falls. N. Y., and a sister.
Mary Lee Benner.
Thomaston will hold a public
Leary, at the summer home of Mrs Lillian Keller. Miss Elinor
Mrs. Mildred Clapp of Montclair.
hearing upon the application of
Church Notices
Fred Leach. Camden Road.
Ausplund. and Mrs. Roxie Hill. Mr.
N Y
William Grafton to construct a
At the Holy Trinity Lutheran
WSCS will meet Wednesday eve Ausplund showed slides dui ing the
Fish Weir in Georges River
Funeral services were held Sun
Hymnal and Service was used for ning at the Boat Club. Hostesses evening
about 2(HMI Ft. aboii* Wadsworth
day at 1 p. m. from the Methodist
Street Bridge on shore property
the first time. It is the form of will be Mrs. Helena Kenney, Mr?.
When making out your will re Church in Rockport, with Rev.
of Everett Creighton. Hearing
s .vice used now by the National Jean Lai son and Mrs Susie Aus-;
member your church and your David R. Hickland and Rev. Carl
will be held at the proposed lo
Lutheran
Council
Churches plund.
hospital.
cation, Saturday. September 13,
W. Small officiating. Interment
1958 at 2:(W P. M All interest
throughout th< country Tht
rThe meeting of the Jolly Jokers! CAMDEN
was in Mount Hope Cemetery in
ed persons may be heard at this
MRS. LENA B. HUNTINGTON
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
vice is conducted by the pastor. this past week was postponed.
Bangor
time as provided in Chapter 98
Correspondent
Mrs Lena B Huntington. 65
Rev E. A. Kyllonen.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller and
Section 7 Revised Statutes 1954.
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
died
at
her
home
in
Cushing
Sept
The Lutheran Women’s Guild of children and Mrs. Mildred Eas*on !
FKEII F.AKI. HARDY
Leon E. Fitts,
1
She
was
the
wife
of
Joseph
E
I
the Holy Trinity Church, will moved this weekend from Rockland
Fred Earl Hardy, 77. of Lincoln
Huntington,
formerly
of
Medford,
'
Town Manager.
sponsor a fall sale Wednesday. to the horn* of his mother. Mrs.
Mrs. Hayden Marsh and child
ville, died in Camden Sunday. He
103-105
Sept. 3 at 7.30 p. m. in the James Miller. Mechanic Street
ren of Larchmont. N. Y were re Mass., and the couple had resided was born in Mapleton. Aug. 31.
Mr. and Mis. Del Hyssong ar.d cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win in Cushing for the past thr ee years. 1881, the son of Robert and
j church parlor, 148 Main street in
Mis. Huntington was born in
Thomaston.
Varied articles arc children. Carolee and Dell. Jr., Eaton. Jacobs avenue.
Carrie Young Hardy.
• ffered fo: sale The general pub have moved fr om their home on ! Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hender Hartford, Conn. Aug. 18. 1893. the
ROCKLAND
Pleasant Street to the home they son spent the holiday weekend at daughter of Lewis and Lena Peg- 1
lic is invited.
loe
Giebelhausen.
have purchased on Willow Str • t. their camp at Forest City.
Surviving besides her husband
Herbert Annis left this w’eek fm !
BOWLING
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of
are one daughter. Mrs Lillian
Kansas State College after spe: cl Tewksbury,
Mass .
spent
the
Bowl For Health, Fun
ROCKPORT
Children Under 12 rttartl
ing the summer with his parents. weekend with their parents, Mr. Ross and three grandchildren, all
of Cushing, and a brother, Henry
MRS HERBERT CROCKETT
and
Relaxation
Mr. and Mr? Cecil Annis Simon and
Mrs. Murray Smith and
ENDS TUESDAY
Correspondent
L. Giebelhausen of I^antana. Fla
ton’s Cornel.
Capt. and Mrs. William Stanley.
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
FAT
sum LEY
Funeral
services
will
be
held
at
ORIENT
ALLEYS
Mr. and Mrs. Tom French have
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas and
IUMIXI
.IQXES
AT THOMASTON
moved from an apartment on Me three sons of Belmont, Mass., are 2 o’clock Thursday from the Davis
Funeral Home in Thomaston with
"APRIL LOVE" Plus
! Rosem-ii . Barrows has returned chanic Street to Camden
|
OPENING SEPTEMBER IS
visiting his parents, Mr. and Rev. John Morrison of the Feder
to her homt from visiting with her
Mr and Mrs. David Gould mnd Mr-. George H Thomas.
WALK THE PROUD LAND"
I nder New Management
ated Church officiating.
Inter
inc • ar.d aunt. Mr. and Mrs. M: s Shn ley Garriere and daughter
6.30 to Midnight
Th» Ladies- Four Flushcr Bowl ment will be in Pleasant View
i Arthui Stevens, and children of Lorene are viaiting with relatives
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
ing League of the Lucky Strike Cemetery Cushing.
105*110
' Bath.
in Kentucky
Bowling Alievs, held a picnic sup
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr . and
Miss Irene Theriien and Miss
per at th< cottage of Mrs. Robert MRS. SUSAN KANG AS
' Mr? Her bert Crockett and son Nancy Noyce of Waltham Mas?.,
Cain, Lake Megunticook recently.
Mrs. Susan Kangas, 78. died at
PUBLIC HEARING
' Char i» ? w • e h< i parents. Mr. and are visiting with Mi. and Mr- Law
Thos. present were: Mis. Doris her home in Clark Island Monday.
TOWN OF THOMASTON
l Mis. Charles Carver.
rence Grey and family. Over the
Lankton,
Mrs. Gustav Jensen.
She was born in Finland, Feb. 5
A hearing upon the application
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reynold? Labor Day weekend they a I. went
Mrs. Edwin Ames, Mie. Howard 1880. and had resided in St.
of Sherwood L. Mutton for a
and son of Me.rose, Mass., were to the Grey camp at Cape Rosier.
J otuk'« rancour —•EJjrorr.Vj*
permit to operate an automo
j Cook M.s William Packard. Mrs. George for many years.
:ecent cai>rs of Mrs Etta Thurs
Mrs. Hairy Compton. Sr . and
bile
junk
yard
located
on
the
Surviving are five sons. Oliver
Arthur Srnythe and Mrs. Edw'in
ton.
property of Nielioli Knrhonen,
Mrs. Mae Farnsworth of Portland
Kangas and Wiljo Kangas. both of
: Marcello.
West Meadow Road, will he
Mrs. Norma Philbrook and chil were guests Wednesday of Mr. and
Mi. and Mis. Clarence Water- St. George; Raymond Kangas of
held at the Selectmen’s office
dren of Rockland and Mis. Mar Mr? Harry Compton. Jr., and fam
Friday, September 5, 1958 at
Hugo
Kangas
of
. man and family spent the week- Thomaston;
garet Gardner ol Warren have been ily of Pleasant Street.
7:00 P. M. AH interested per
I end as guests of his parents, Mr. Frankfort and Einar Kangas of
guests of their grandmother. Mrs
Mrs. Annabel Cates and Miss
sons may be heard at this time.
| and Mrs. Claren< e E Waterman, Rockland; one daughter, Mrs. AlBertha BartieTt. Beech Street.
Ann Cates of East Vassalboro have
Leon E. Fitts,
North Haven
bert McLellan of Rockland and
Mr. ar.d Mrs John Hyssong. Jr., . been callers of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Town
Manager.
nCfCU KvIAWAY R.CHARO HAYDN DAVID JANSSiM
M ?? Dorothy McDonald wa* four grandchildren.
and children. John. James a nd Cash and Mrs. Effie Veazb
103-105
SHOW STARTS 7:40
recently the guedst of honor at a
Funeral services will be held at
Marjorie, spent the weekend on a
Miss Edith Wail spent th« Ijabor
shower held at her home with 2 ° dock Wednesday at the Davis
camping trip at Sebago Lake.
Day weekend with her brother-inMiss Barbara Dyer Miss Evelyn Funeral Home. Thomaston, with
Mi. and Mrs. Lester Stevens and law and sister Mr. and Mrs Brad
409
children of Hinkley were callers bury Prescott, at Franklin. N. H.
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Friday of M; and Mrs. Archie A She was accompanied by Mrs Rob
2.00 - 6.45 - 8.45
I
FOREST INN
Stevens
ert Heaid of W’e-st Rockport who
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Perry visited with Mr. and Mis. Harry
TUESDAY. SEPT. 2
ROUTE 1, WISCASSET
were weekend guests of Mi. and Potter, Center Conway. N H.
6 Mile« from Bath
"MERRY ANDREW"
I

OY

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRATIC

For United States Senator

For United States Senator

FREDERICK G PAYNE
Waldoboro { I

EDMUND S

MUSKIE
Waterville

H * PHONB
KNOX

Camden Theater

For Governor

For Governor

HORACE A. HILDRETH
Cumberland FI

<’LT?;TON a CLAU8ON
Waterville ( [

For Representative to (ongress
Stockton Springs

FRANK

M COFFIN
Lewiston [ [

Referendum Questions to be Voted Upon September 8.1958
Penalty for «illfulh defarinR tearing don n. runoving or dextroyin< a Aperimen baJU<
FIVE TO OM. Ill MIKED IMlI.I.AK? FINE.

II \KOM> I. (.OHS, Secretary of State.

For State Senator
CARL M ST 11.’’HEX
Rockland } 1

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

' SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS 1

For Representative to < ongress

l or State Senator
C. OWEN SMITH

SPECIMEN

BALLOT

15

Andy DiSimone, Chef

i; FLOOR SHOWS
1 t

"KATHY 0"
Dan IXir»»-a - Patty McCormack
PLUS

Rockland r

For County Treasurer

□

_

For Register of Deeds

For Register of Deeds

COLOR

Barbara Stanwyck
Barry Sullivan

THI RS., FBI. AXD SAT.
85-tf

n( m: »►» ill nf Oi* fnllnwinv prnn«>w*1 qunxlmnn »ill piarr a rr«»»i» (X)
a rherk
mark i
I in •-arh. nt
«<|tt..»•-« mark'd >
rtnni»<J In Ihr question, or qaexttOBa. for which
ll.e» rte-irr to voir thi»u
will pla»r a rrora l \ i nr a rhwk mark ( , in the '>vp»t«ii» minarr nr
•qtnres markKl SO

miMHIIAU-HENRVSra
-JOANNAMOORE EDDIELirriE a

ENDS TUES.: 2.«WU5-*.».’S

"THE HUNTERS"
QUESTION NO. I
"Shall state stores tor the »aJe of liquor be operated by |
rommi-xion in this eity or town? (state liquor store)."

i of the «tatr liq

ENDS TUESDAY: "KINGS GO FORTH"—Frank Sinatra

£

Kobt. Mitcbuni - K«M. Maancr
MATINEE 2.l»
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. EVENING 6 45-D.I5

RIGHT BETWEEN THE EYES!

HELENA H • OiE ART

Rockland 1

* Cimim.ScopE

"FORTY GUNS"

For County Treasurer
MERRILL

RIDE A
CROOKED TRAIL

SEPT.

in' nf Ihr

Camden
BLAINE P

AUDIE MURPHY ■ GIA SCAIA

llanny Kaye, Pier Angi-li

Our Specialties:

STATE OF MAINE

For Sheriff

r

QUESTION NO. 2

□

IOANS
IN I DAY

Mod-dog Icillor
A faces his fathor

For Sheriff

gun-to-gun on

For ( oanty Attorney

P. WILLARD PEASE
Rockland |~~l

“'Shall licenses he zranted in thw eity or town for the sale F
ronsumed on the premise*.? (hotel and rlub).“

i of wme and spirit* to he

DOMENIC P CUCCINELLO

<25 to’1500

"Gunman’s
Wofcr

on your name only

or on other plans

Thomaston Q
For County Attorney

Wo make Loom For

QUESTION NO. »

• VACATIONS

For County Commissioner

CURTIS M PAYSON
Union

HOWARD M. KENNLSTON
Rockland 1“

• CAR REPAIRS
• PATINO A GROUP
OF BIU.S
• NEW PURCHASES

-hall heense« be granted m thin eity or town for «ale herein of malt hqoor fheer. ale and
other malt liquor*t to be ronanmed on the premises? (beer pad ale in reataorantn and
hotel*)

For < oanty (ommiMioner

ROLAND J. GUSHEE
Appleton f~~]
For Representatives to the
legislature
JOHN L. KNIGHT Rockland
RALPH E WINCHENPAW.
Friendship
ROBERT H. HEALD Union
WILLIAM ROBERT HARDY.
Hope
■MTW r. MADDOX.

yj

For Representatives to the
Legislature
WIUJAM A GLOVER
Rockland

-Sh.ll lirnnr. hr rraaml i« thi. fil, tr U* ■ f«e th, uh hmm tt mtH li«mr (hrrr. Ur
and aUmr malt liqaar.) la hr caaamaHd an thr pnrnraa af toacraa? (hnr and ak far

KATHRYN 8RIUIT • MMES Rl

•

PHONE

•

WRITE

C FINANCE

•» WCRET SMWNHBST

Mmra * ma mm • ira a «■> i, nc ■

eonfoimrioii

QUESTION NO. 5

ROLLO M. GARDNER. Camden

WILLIAM S. OOOK.
Rainl Gtarje

LIFE INSUtANCt AT NO AOOITIONAt COST

COME IN

ARTHUR D. HENRY.
Thomaston

WILLIAM J. 3PERL.
Washington

■

QUESTION NO. 4

To get cash for vacations or
for any other worthwhile
purpose come to Public
Finance. We make loans to
men and women—married
or single. You are assured
of prompt, personal service
and a monthly payment plan
to suit your convenience.

. mia kmdn af nah Wra (hn. >1,

•OCKLAMO

REGULAR niCES
Mat Me - Ere. «e

3S9 MMn St., 2nd n»w

Phono: 1720

-- -- -- - —

a4sr-- (.aMAaavJdMA
i uvscray-1TTiaara
nursaay*
jOTuraoy
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE — EFFECTIVE
PM SUING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
la thia colama not to exceed three lines inserted
eaee far H cento, three time*, one dollar. Additional Haea 10 cento
lor each Uae, half price each additional time need. Five small
word* to a Uae.
Special Notice! AU "Mind ada” no called, L a., adrertleemeato
which require the answer* to be aeat to The Coarler-Oaaetto office
for handling, coat IS cento additional.
A name ahonld appear oa nil claaalfled ada to aeeare beat reaalta.
Those with phone or atreet numbers only are not adrlaed.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No claaalfled ada wlU be accepted wtthoat the caah aad ne book
keeping win be maintained for theae ada.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
aa received except from flrma or Individuals maintaining regalar
account* with The Conrler-Gaxette. Coant the Worda—Five to a

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

ONE 24” Steel Furnace for
BLACK Glenwood C. kitchen
sale. 3 yrs. old, with fan for range for sale, will give awry a
forced hot air. All popes and white ice box.
Call at 64 Sum
forced hot air.
All pipes and mer St.. TEL. 1209.
103*105
sill. TEL. 1264 after 5 30.
1950
FORD
4
dr.
sedan
for
sale.
________ _____
104*106
Good transportation. Reasonable.
CONTENTS of 9 room house for Seen at the schoolhouse. WATER
sa'»: m«"v oth— •hTe- -• ——n- MANS BEACH RD.. South Thom
able prices. MRS. ELSIE WAL- aston.
103-105
LAvL. warren. CRestwood 3-2_51.
1949
CHEVROLET pick - up
__________
105-107
truck for
sale.
FLCRA
K.
KENMORE Range for sale. JAMIESON, 11 State St.. Tel.
Combination gas and oil. 2 yrs. 1342-M.
103*105
cld. Call at 51 OCEAN ST
1950 CADILLAC 4 door for sale,
__ __________________________ 105*107
black. W walls. Brannan's Trail
TWO living room oil heaters foi er
Paik.
Pleasant
St
See
sale. TEL 207-J before noon.
JOSEPH GORMAN
103*105
106-107
1000 N. H. RED pullets for sale.
FANCY Woik ar.d S'uffed Ani Ready to lay. Sec Mr. Johnson
mals for sale at THE NEEDLE at BELLA S ACRES. Rt. 1. WarGIFT SHOP 232 W. Main St
;in.______________________ 103-105
Thomaston.
104-106
OARS for sale. 5 ft.-9 ft.. $2.98
GALLON Jars foi sale, screw up
NORTH EASTLAND TRAD
tops. 10c each.
FRANK COL ING POST. Thomaston.
97-108
BURN.
Tel. 798
104-106
A DISC Hatrtw for sale, also
cne silage and hay cutter, one
root cutter, various items ot
dairy
equipment.
agricultural
tile. 50 sections new 2” galvan
ized pipe, dipping tank, othei
items.
LAMONT ESTATE. Tel.
91. North Haven.
104-106

REAL ESTATE

INCOME PROPERTY.
Excellent location; 5 room apt. for
owner with two apts. for rent.
This is an opportunity to get a
home with income or splendid in
vestment. Property wiil finance
F.H.A.
Large mortgage, small
AMER. Oriental Rug for eale,
payments. Also other good in
8'xlO;
red
broadloom. 9'xl3';
vestment
property
Phone
green btoadloom. 12x186"; bill"
SCOTT KITTREDGE Rockland.
broadloom
carpeting,
one
371-M3
104-106
12'xl3'2"; one 12 x6’; one 3'6"x3';
FOR SALE
one 5’x4'2"; all with padding
Approximately 2 acres of land
CALL 2087
104tf
FOR SALE. 1951 Nash 4 dr . ' with a small bungalow--4 rooms,
insulated at Head of the Bav. A
RAH; 1950 Chcv. 2-dr.. RAH; 1947
bargain at $1800 for a good do-itChcv.
l'i
ton
LWB;
1947
yourself man to make a home,
Dodge l‘-..-ton. LWB; 1946 Inter
HENRY LINDAHL. Owls Head.
national l'i ton LWB; 3 home
T* i KJ7-W1.
103'105
made tractois; car trailer, 7'
NEW’ 5 room house for sale.
body. Used tires, used parts. C.
Baseboard heat.
G.
HAYES.
Nobk-boro.
Me.. Lot 65x180’.
R.F.D. 1.
104-108 Modern kitchen, fully equipped.
Moderately priced for quick sale
ADMIRAL TV for sale. Floor TEL. 765-M
100-105
model. 20 in screen
In good
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
cond.
Price
reasonable.
30
for sale on Main, Street in center of
Holmes St.. TEL. 184-W
coastal resort town. Priced right
______
104*106
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL,
WRINGER type A RC wash.ng 18 Trim Street, Camden. Maine
machine for sale. $20. aleo. four Tel CEdar 8-3201
17^tf
burner oil cook stove with oven.
FOR SALE
$3.00.
V. DANIELI/1. 29 Broad
No. 1. We have listed for sale
St.. Tel. 1169-W
104 106 a complete going hardware busi
1951 CHEVROLET 4 door acton ness.
Reason for selling, th*
for sale, deluxe TEL 902-W
own« i has other business. The
103-108 store is well stocked with fresh,
MERRILL Upright Piano foi r.ot shop worn, goods. Shown any
sale, in good condition. CALI. week day.
7H3-W2
103 IT,
No. 2. Another
is
a
well
AT HOME NOW a few top - quipped shoe store, very suitable
pleasure saddle horses.
Fat for man and wife. Priced to sell.
No. 3. Business Block, nicelv
sound, clever, good broke with
type. Some for sale and some to located. It’s a good opening for
farm out for the winter. If yoj a live operator.
If you want investment property
want a better type horse and not
a Mazook it will pay you to driv> or farms, dwellings or seashore
out to PINE TREE STABLES property, kindly let me hear from
Home ol Fine Horses. Cross Hill you.
Thanks for reading.
Road Vassalboro.
We have a
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
good selection now and more
183 Main Street
home the 25th and 26th.
101*106
Tel. 730
BICYCLES r« built like MSS for
Rockland, Maine
sale. Big stork parts. RAYE S
1054t
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St.
FOR SALE
106-116
Foui room cottage at Bayside,
FOR Good Clean Hard Ice Call
Good retirement
NORTHEAST ICE COMPANY. town water.
WARREN. RT. 1. Tel. CRestwood home if winterized. $2,500. SE
4-2800. Save tracking, time, and CURITY REAL ESTATE: CO.
dollars. Get yonr Ice at OCR Dorothy Dietz, office across from
platform. Fast, courteous service. the Village Gieen. Camden. Tel.
105-lt
75-tf CEdar 6-2117 or 8-3240.
QUALITY Aluminum Windows. ” LAKE COTTAGE: Here is a
Doors. Awnings and porch en chance to buy a Megunticook
closures.
GlateX Siding.
KEN- Lake cottage at a reasonable
NISTON BROTHERS Tel. Ruck- price. Accessible all year. Long
frontage on lake. 5 rooms. 1/2
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686
bath, garage, electric range, re
_________ _______________ 76-tf
frigerator. also rew boat and
DRY Slabs and Hardwood Edg float
included.
Price
$6,500.
Ingn for sale. Del. by ft. or cord ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY,
VICTOR C. GRINDLE 56 New David H. Montgomery, Pres, Tel.
County Road
Tel 168-M
CEdar 8-2298.
105-lt
103*108
FOR SALE
ARTIST -upplii-. oil painting,
Two family house, good invest
and framee for sale
CARPEN ment. already tenanted.
CALL
TERS STUDIO A GIFT SHOP 1303 W for further information.
V. 8. Route 1. Warren.
97' 186
105* 107
IJBERAL allowance made on
FOR SALE
your old storm w ndows and
No. 1. Here is a well con
doors, taken in tiade for Bur structed 6 room house. Full bath,
rowes all aluminum combination hot water heat, artesian well, an
storm sash and screens.
Al«o estimated 30 acre# land with a
fibre glass and aluminum door frontage on salt water around
canopies.
Call or write the 500 feet. Has a new oil burning
BURROWES COR I‘ORATION, 81 furnace and a garage with work
Grace Street. Rockland or call shop. All of thia for only $12,000.
Rockland 2061
91-tf
No. 2. Is a
beautiful
home
NEW
International.
William completely surrounded by salt
•on. or American Standard forced water.
Nothing could be added
air oil heating units.
Get our to make it more attractive.
•smmtr prices. We install com
No. 3. Is a business block with
plete
No down payment. Any an apartment above to be sold at
where. 26th year. Also other type an honest price. Owner will hold
furnaces installed. Write us to reasonable mortgage if needed.
lay SUPERIOR HEATING CO
Thanka for reading.
351 Sherwood St., Portland. Tel
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
3P 3-8617
87*105
183 Main Street
’ GRAVEL for sale for driveways
Tel. 730

Korklaad. Maine
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel
L544-W
4»*tf ____________________________
OWLS HEAD.
I have several
RASY Parakeeta. Cage*. Stands,
toys for sale.

Also, complete line

tt mra roods for Tteeto, canarlea.
ooekatlels. love birds, parrots and
finches FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
• Booker Street, Tbomaaton, Maine,
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone 174
7-tf
GOOD USED CABS
Wo finance our own earn. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO RALES, 181 North Main
fitraat.
H-4*
toll UNdLEUMS for sale, refalar 810.86 tor 88 85
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST. |
1-tf

"HIS--

good properties in this popular
section. Now i* the time to get
settled for fall and winter. Why
pay rent? ’’Phone SCOTT KIT
TREDGE. Rockland 371-M3
104-108

leeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee—«i

Cousens' Realty
Baatoean OpportaxHlea
Cottage*. Loto aad DwelUag*
170 MAVERICK STREET

T*l. 1538 or 1625

Mr. and Mrs. A. M C. Fiench
of Holyoke. Mass., are at their
' home on Jefferson street.

Tenants Harbor

Page Sevei

Decatur. Illinois, after a short visit
! with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

■ *Emerson Link. Sr. They will enMRS HENRY ALLEN
i ter thr seiSor class at Milliken UniCorreapondent
Telephone 80
' versity where they will graduate
Miss Helen Johnston of Ply
in June. Their visit to Maine was
mouth, Mass., has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wagle and part of a long honeymoon trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Standish.
children have returned to their most of which was .*»p« nt in Canada.
Mrs. Roy Winchenbach was in home at Attleboro, Mass., after en
Mr. and Mis. Cecil Andrews and
Rockland Friday.
joying a vacation at their former son of South Portland were at their
Miss Susan Aulis attended a home.
cottage for the holiday weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Link. J»-.,i St. George schools will open Wed
party in Thomaston recently.
Larry Davis has been visiting have returned to their home in nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young of
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
MISCELLANEOUS
Whitman. Mass., are guests of Mr.
John Ames in New Britain, Conn.
and Mrs. Henry Bryant. They were
MUs Lou Granis of Owls Head
COPIES made of important
and Stamford. Conn., was a guest papers, discharge papers, deeds, accompanied by Jennifer Bryant,
who has been visiting with relaSaturday of Miss Ellie McLaugh birth certificates. While yon wait
at GIFFORD’S.
61-tf tiives at Whitman.
lin.
WELL! WELL! WELL!
Reent guests of Mr. and Mtb.
The Missionaiy Circle of the
If it is water you need, write Wi iam Imiach were Mi . and Mrs.
Baptist Church will meet Friday R W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill Janies
McConchie and son and
evening at the home of Mrs. ing Contractor, P O. Box 135 George
McCone hie of Monson.
Camden.
Tel. 2768.
Installment
Millwee Pollard.
plan also available, no down pay Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
ment necessary. Member of New Crow and son Robert of Washing
England and National Associations ton. R. I.
REAL ESTATE
1-tf
The first meeting of Naomi Chap
PENDLETON'S Bottling Works. CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
ter. OES. will be held Friday eve
Est. 1941.
Ready to go.
The Cleaned, repaired and installed
ning A crazy lunch will be served
price is right. CECIL PENDLE Automatic cleaning
equipment.
TON, 77 Summer St. Tel. 1980.
Jeffrey and Mollie Stark Aldiich
Free Inspection and estimates
82tf SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally have returned to their home at
owned and operated Tel Camden Providence. R. I . after a visit with
FOR SAI.E
rrs,. idee’re
Original Cape Cod combines old
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
fashioned charm with preaentA. S Mills, at Autumn Farm. Re
COTTAGES
day comfort.
Modern kitchen,
cent guests ot Mr and Mrs. Mills
dining and living rooms, two fire
COTTAGES to let Spruce Point were Mi. and Mis. Donald Mac
places. two bedrooms, bath. Hot
air heat, oil-fired, artesian well. Road. Spruce Head Island. In Leod of Bar Haibor. Mr. and Mrs.
Few garage. With 20 acres more quire at the Sylvester Cottage
89tf Fred Abbott of Winchester. Mass.,
or less. 500 feet on Route 1. and TEL 2069 after July 25 .
Mists Sarah Mills of Hyde Paik
view of Penobscot Bay. this is
ideal business site. Will G. I. or
Mass., and Mr and Mrs. Douglas
BOATS AND MOTORS
F H A
MiHs and family of Ellsworth.
COVSEN8 REA1.T1
OLD TOWN 14 boat for sale,
Miss Ruth Blau of Washington
Tel. 1538 or 1625
15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail
____________ __
103 105 er complete all in excellent con D. C will leave Wednesday for her
dition.
Boat equipped with re home after a visit with her fiance
FOR SALE
Small six room house in Rock mote control steering wheel, gear Pete; Robertson.
Call
port
Full bath, garage, garden shift and running lights.
Mi and Mrs. Robert Dorris and
94-tf daughter of Providence. R. I., are
spot, city water, near store, Camden. CEdar 3-3221
schools and bus line. Good con
guests of Mr. and Mis. Noble
WANTED
dition.
$4 500.
TEL Camden
Do: riu and family.
CEdar 6-32s3
100‘tf
POULTRY’ farm to lease oi buy
T.-ddy Dembowski. who has been
wanted. Please state particulars. a guest for the sumer of his uncle
LOST AND rOUMD
Write H A c o COURIER GAZ
and aunt. Mr. and M s. Maynard
ETTE
108 i >7
BLOSSOM, female beagle, "lost;
Wilt y /ft Wednesday by plane foi
GIRL or woman wanted to care
6 mos. old. Belonged to RIDING
his home in Chicago.
INSTRUCTRESS at the Samoset for 3 childn n while mother works.
105 It
M
and Mrs. James Hewitt of
Hotel. Reward.
104-106 Live in. TEL. 313.
n l
.
WALK in refrigerator ir. good :..
WHITE Lapstrake Skill found
condition
wanted.
R« a_sonabk at their cottagi at Otis Point
Tel. ROCKLAND 1950-W.
100-105
priced. KNOX RESTAURANT
Clayton Hunnewell left Monday
[ _ __________________
105-107
night foi Attleboro. Mass., when
TO LET
Elderly woman would like job
as housekeeper for elderly wom he has join d the teaching staff at
TO reliable person, first floor en or man alone, not bed pa Att'i boio High School.
furnished apartment to let. Oyster tient.
If interested write A.B.C
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Tilton and
River
Read,
Warren.
MRS. , c/o The Courier-Gazette.
dauu htcr of Billerica. Mass., are
ELSIE
WALLACE.
CRestwood
______________
104 108
. .'.'I •
105-107
enjoying a vacation at their cot16MM. Sound Projector wantFURN. heated 3 room, bath apt. i • d. Must be perfect. TEL. Rock tag'
to let.
Adults only.
Ref. r« q. land 981-M3.
M - William Guillifi-i of Monti104 106
WHITE GATES Camden Road.
THREE or 4 room apt. wanted cciio is a guest of Mr and Mrs.
Tel. 1750.
105-tf 1 before Sept. 20. good floors, rent Ma •
. W. •
HEATED apt to l»-t. 4 mis. and in advance, 2 adults, no pets.
M: . and Mrs. Emersori Link have
bath elec, stove and refrig. 352 State price. Write to MRS. ADA
Broadway, also. 3 rms. and bath BROWN 203 Grove St.. Wellesley tec’ ivtd word from then son. Sp I
in Thomaston. TEL 1051-R.
M Ma->
108*107 Robert Link, from Japan. He is
_______
105-tf
POSITION avai.abie
in
<m» pHsent at Camp Zania, where h«
PLEASANT redecorated rooms Rockland store for young woman is stationed with the 16th Army
to let. Inquire at 9 UNION
witn sewing abil.ty. Some clerical Postai Unit and has recently been
___ ________________ 105*107 work.
Many company benefits.
apply SINGER ♦ it cted librarian of tlie Camp Zamn
THREE room furnished Apt. to For interview
let. all modern, heated. Call at SEWING MACHINE 'CCXM PANY Chapel Choii.
100 UNION ST . City.
104*106 395 Main St.. Rockland.
Weekend gib . ts of Mis. Gladys
103-105 Hocking were Mr. and Mrs Jack
FOUR-Rm. furn. Apt. to let.
A WOMAN cook w-antf?d for i Cowie of Wallingford, Pi nna . Mi.
Thermo. controlled
hot water
small group of guests.
Simple
heat.
Adults only. TEL. 633.
. and Mrs. Bernard Ramsdell and
104-106 m* a!s, permanent position. Live
COPPER
KETTLE
Tf! children of Kittery, and Mi. ar.d
ROOM to let. kitchen privileges I in.
103-105 Mrs. Arnold Hocking and chi.dren
if desired. 97 Union St., TEL. 405-W
of Rockiar.d. Recent guests of Mis.
1979._____
____ ___
103-tf
Hocking wen Mi. and Mis Walter
FIVE room unfurn. apt. to let,
bath and stoves incl.
Central.
Maker of Medtfieid. Mass, .and Mis
A-lu.r, TEL. 923 R after 4 30.
Lyda Riley of Somerville. Mass.,
_____________________________ 103-105
and daughter Katherine of New
FIVE rm. unfurn. upstaiis apt.
York.
to let.
Adults only.
427 OLD
COT’NT Y
’09*lA5
FURN. room with k.tcren pr.v;SOUTH WARREN
TO TRADE IN ON NEW
’eges to let. Sunny.
Homelike.
Colin Church who has been oc
No
liquor
allowed.
ALVAH
COLUMBIA AND
cupying
the former Creighton
SMITH, 511 Main 8t.________ 103*tf
SCHWINN BIKES..
home, while employed by Walter
k^tve rei-m unfurn. ant to let
Bucklin, has moved with h.s fam
Thermo, heat.
All modern im
All Sizes In Stock
provements. Adults only. 6 Tal
ily to Gouldsboro where he will
Get
a
New
Bike
For
bot Ave.. TEL. 12X5
1 .5 1<»"
engage in the k>bst< r industry
Back-To-Sckool!
cNFcRN. three rm. and bath
apt. to let. Elec, stove and re
EASY TERMS
MATINICUS
frig.. thermo heat and hot water.
’’EL 1616
_____________ 10241
Mrs. Marian Aiey Young has re
Bitler Car and
FOUR room unfurnished apt. to
turned to hn home at Matir.icus
let. newly decorated, full bath.
Home Supply
after being wit4i het daughter in
Adults only. Call 971-W1 or write
Braintree. Mass., owing to a veiy
R(M KI.AM). MF.
P. O BOX 173
101-tf
bad fail. Mis. Y’oung is now re
103-105
THREE single rooms to let. 57
covering which is good news to
pleasant Street, TEL. 4X0-W
103-1 OX
WOMAN on pension wanted, ail that know her
very strong.
Help nurse with
Apartment Available Sept. 7
First floor one room apartment, elderly lady, pleasant home in
SERVICES
Reply Box CZ c/o
large and decorated in cheerful, New York.
It)3-l«i5
warm colors; bath, tiled, with tub <*OURIEK-» lAZETTE.
FLOOR SANDING SERVICE
and ahower; kitchen modern with
EXPERIENCED finishing car
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
electric refrigerator and stove penter for boat building shop S‘. Tel. Rockland 991 -W.
94-14
Previous boat building
included; heat furnished with in wanted.
HOT TOP AND LAM>S< APE
Year
dividual thermostatic control; use experience not necessary.
CONTRACTING
man
of automatic washing machine around work for right
C. H. WTNCHEN BAUGH T. 1
BOAT
WORKS
with indoors drying space in PENOBSC'OT
k i nd 5-5-L ‘
17 • ’
103-106
warm basement; quiet residential Rockport.
_______________
1 5
street yet only five minutes from
STUDIO girls wanted to sell
HOUSE Painting
F<
business area; perfect for busi cosmetics. Good pay.
4<6 Law
ness or professional woman or rence St or CALL X4-M
101*106 and exterior work, also boat
painting, call AL FARRAR Tel
man; a warm, cozy place to come
GOOD Used Furniture and App.iRockland 1300. All work guaranhome to.
References required. anccs wanted.
We pay more.
87 tf
Inspection now* by appointment MURRAY’S, Route 90 West Rock teed._______
with PHILIP R. BAILEY. Bail! port, Tel. CEdar 6-3969 .
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt
77-tf
wick Apartments. 10 Claremont
service.
JOHN
CURRY,
Tel.
Street. Rockland.
98-tf
Thomaston 309-4 .
42-tf
FIVE rm unfurn. apt. to let
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
Clayt Bitler
241 Main St., inquire at the
Ask for It at your local store or at
LAL’.VDERET. 235 Main Street
GIT-FORD'S, Rockland, Maine.
___________
97-tf
Wants To See Yea About
1-tf
TWO single furn. rooms Io 1,-t
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Goodyear Tires
Private entrance. TEL. 902 W
Inside or Outside
____________
100*106
Work Guaranteed
Chimneys Cleaned
TWO unfurn 3-rm. Apt to let.
ALBERT BROWN
2nd tl., oil ht. Adults only. Ref.
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lbs
7 Cottage Street
wanted. Washed and fluff dried
required; 45 TALBOT Ave.
Tel. 451-R
2-tt
88*90-tf 50c to 75c; also, regular washings
LITTLE A HOFFSES
SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COM and dryings and special ironing
Building Contractor!
PANY has FOR LEASE a modern CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT, 31 Bay
Tel. 178-11
2 bay service station in Thomas View Street. Camden. Tel. CEdar
50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine
ton on New County Road, reason 8-0318, Nelle Butler Cook. Prop
56-tf Kitchen-Bathroom Tile 4 Linoleum
able rent.
Training provided.
Foundations - Chimneys
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
For information writ,' SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic nearest and beet spot to sell your Remodeling and House-Builders
Free Estimate*
119-tf
St.. Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
_______ 52-tf
tion Mr. Young
98-tf SON, Leland Street.
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
For lnaide or outside painting
A THREE rm
unfurn. apt ! DON’T Discard Your Old or
with bath to let at 117 North Main Antique Furniture Call H. JOHN also paper hanging. Call FRANK
i NEWMAN for restoring and ra- BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
St., adults only. TEL. 1624-R
Tel. Rock’.and
8Mf Bniahlng. 48 Masonic StrooL Tol fully guaranteed
39-tf
| liee-M.
l-e 1624-R _

Used Bikes

WANTED!

CUBAN Furnished Apt*, to tot,
WE
Scrap Im, Metote.
fr*e light* and wator, 3 to 4 room*,
1 gag uBh*atad, IT to tie “S.Stf'SSKb. aad «f»N
v. r. arucunr,

"iliUVEWAVS—MDKWAl.Ks
AND PATIOS
H„t top, black top. cement.

C.

South Hope
JOSIE ROBBINI

Correspondent

BRUCE C. YOUNG EXPRESSES
OPINIONS OF THE "GREAT DEBATE"

84 Pearl Street
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor of
Camden Maine
Waltham, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs.
August 28. 1958
Paul Moore of Natick. Mass., and Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
theii daughter. Dr. Beryl Moore, of
As a member of the studio audi
Oxford called on Mr. and Mrs Wil ence at the "Great Debate” of
bert Taylor Wednesday.
Tuesday last. I would like to ex
Mrs. Parker Overton, who was press ray observations of this event.
This debate, if it served no other
home for a few months, has re
purpose, shows us the caliber of
turned to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. David Larner and our two aspirants for a seat in the
three children, who nave been liv United States Senate. Or. the one
ing in Bristol. Conn., have returned hand, we have Edmund S. Muskie. ■
and ate with his parents, Mr. and who displayed himself as an honest,
completely
sincere
statesman.
Mrs. Arthur Larner.
Judith and Marie Havener of While on the other hand, the in
Warren are living with their gi*and- cumbent. Senator Frederick Payne,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd assumed his characteristic role of
a clever, somewhat unscnrpulous
Moody.
M:> E.izabeth Mathews of Cam politician.
Governoi Muskie faced up to the
den visited Miss Lucretia Pushaw
issue at hand, bringing to the pub
Sunday.
Elden Oxton was in Rockland lic's attention the many problems
in the field of foreign affairs and
Thursday.
Recent callers at the Hemenway his solutions for these problems.
Senator Payne would have us be-;
home were Lawrence Rokes of
Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller lieve that all is well in the world,
of Rockville, and Mrs. Gladys when we know full well that the
situation is more urgent than at
Keller of West Rockport.
Miss Hazel Lane of Ailston. any other time in our history. Our
Mass., was the guest of Mis. Susie junior Senator completely disre
Hemenway Saturday night and Sun gards the great Communist ad
vances made by indirect aggres
day.
M - Annie Collins of Cambridge, sion. which the administration in;
Mass., called on Mr. and Mrs. Washington failed to act on until!
Ra'.p'n Robbins Monday.
Mrs. Gei-ald Spearin and five
children of Lincolnville and Mis.
Hope Crabtree and three children
of Rockport were guests of Mrs.
Laura Pushaw Sunday.
Mrs Emily Pushaw. who boards
at Razorviile, spent a few days with
her
daughter.
Miss
Lucretia
Pushaw. this week
Mrs. Jeanette Harris arrived
fiom Hallandale Fla., Wednesday.
M:s. Harris and Mi’s Nina Tay
lor who spent the weekend at
S.urh Thomaston with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Mitchell, went to Rutland.
Ma-s Sunday with Mt. and Mrs.
Robte Taylor. After visiting rela
tive-- in Massachusetts, Mrs. Harris
and Mis. Taylor will fly to their
home in Florida
Mr. and Mis. Ralph Robbins
cak'd on Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Pt :tv at Sennebec Pond in Appleton Monday night.

Rockville
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4
MAlton Knowlton and Miss
Josephine Tolman have retum-ed
fr m a ti ip to Ca«pe Cod. Mass.
Whi •
then th, y visited Mrs.
Know.toil's s.ster and family, Mr
ind Mrs Jaunes Walian, in Kings
ton.
They w, i e accompanied by
Mrs Know ton's mother, Mrs Jen
nie Tibbetts, and nephew. Earl
Goff who returned home after
spending several weeks here.
M
and Mrs. Jesse Keller Mrs.
Gienice Bickmore. Miss Joyce
Farm- : ar.d M ss Becky Bickmore
attended the Caiderwood Rt union
at Sennebec Lake in Union last
Wednesday.
Miss Josephine Tolman has re
turned to work after a week's va
cation from the office of Clarence
F. Jo\ Agency in Rockland.
Mr ar.d Mrs. Jesse Keller attend
ed the Annis Reunion Sunday at
Cecil Annis' in Simonton's Corner
The Meet Again Club held a hot
dog roast at Walker Memorial
Park in Rockport Thursday' eve
ning
After the roast Miss Jose
phine Tolman showed colored slides
ar.d ni vies. The next meeting will
be with Gladys Chapman in RockLand.
M' and Mis. Albert Greene and
children. Richatd and Judy, of
North Easton. Mass., were callers
Thursday of Mr and Mis. Jesse
K- Her and Miss Joyce Farmer.

SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs George Williams
of Wo i s'on Mis- have returned
home after spending a week with
Mis Cora Murphy
M’
,nd Mis Charles Haiiimin
North Uxbridge and Mis Edw-iid Curtis of Rockland were
guests Munday of Mr and Mrs
Llewt.'.yn Elwell.
Mrs Julia Sullivan and Mrs.
J, ar.;, Suliivan who have b,en

EXCLUSIVE!

14" RETREADING
I Hour Service
Also IS *. 1C Site*

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
LND

recently There were at least three '
other misrepresentation of facts in
Payme's historical narrative.
It appears from this comer that
Governor Muskie was carrying on
a high caliber debate, while his

guests of Mis. Donald Grassick.
have returned to their homes in
Quincy. Mass.
Mr. and Mis. Philiip Anthony of
Hollywood. Fla., were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Cora Murphy.
Paul and Peter Pray of Pejepscot were weekend guests of Ron
ald Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ernst of Gar
den City. N. Y’ were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Myers of
Newport. R. I., called on Mrs. Cora
Murphy Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Caldet and
children of Bristol. Conn., are va
cationing at their cottage on
Spruce Head Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Sven Armand of
New York and Mr. and Mrs Wil
bur Aagersen enjoyed a motor trip
to Bar Harbor Thursday.
Mr. and Mis. John Phillips and
family of Detroit. Mich . and Mrs.
James Phillips of Braintree. M'ass..
spent last we>ek at fhe Tinney cot
tage .
Mr. and Mrs. David Murphy and
children of Brockton, Mass., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Snow
at Waterman's Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Wheei, r of
Augusta ar.d Mr. ar.d Mrs. Milton
Elwell of Rockland were ca'.i'ers of
Mi. Elwell on his birthday. It was
his 7Sth birthday.
He received
man.v nice gifts cakes ad cards
from relatives. His brother. Her
bert Elwell, and wife fiom Tenants
Harbor, Mrs. Jean Smald, Mrs.
Ruth Batty and Margaret Batty
also called.

opponent was playing pure politics
foi the sake of a few votes.
I feel confident that the voters of
Maine will not be hoodwinked by
Payne’s questionable tactics, and
will send a man of high moral and
ethical character to the United
States Senate in the person of Gov
ernor Edmund S. Muskie
Sincerely yours,
Bruce C. Young.

Standard Weights
i Busbel—Lto.
ipplez ........................... _______ 4*
Ypples dried __
28
Barley .....
48
-leans ........ .. ............. .....................80
Beans. Lima............ ................
SO
Beans, sneu .............
81
Beans, scarlet or white, runner,
pole ------------SO
Beans, string ........
24
Beets ............ _...--- ----------- ------- 80
Beets, mangel-wurzel _________ 80
Beets, sugar . ..... ........
00
3eets, turnip...... ......... . ______ 00
3eet Greens................ .... ______ 13
Blackberries.................. .. ______ 40
43
Blueberries .......... ........... . .....
............. 20
Bran and Shorts . .....
Carrots ......... —............. ................. 50
Corn, cracked ________ ______ 60
Corn. Indian ................... ______ 88
Cranberries ___ ______ _______ 23
Currants _____ _______ ______ 40
Dandelions ........ ......... — _ _____ 12
Feed ________________ ............. SO
lair ................... .............. ______ 11
Kale _________________ ______ 12
L.me ....... .......................... - ..... ........ 70
Meal (except oatmeal) ------------ 80
Meal, rye................................... —
Millet. Japanese ___________ —- to
Oats . .........

22

Onions............ ....... _____----- ___ S3
Parsley ......................... .......... —— •
Parsnips ...................
— 8*
Peaches, dried ...._.........
to
Pears ---------81
Peas, smooth................
_____ 80
Peas, wrinkled —. ........ — 88
Peas, unshelled. green --------- — 38
Potatoes ..............................._____ 80
Potatoes, sweet.....................
84
Quinces ------------— **
Raspberries ------40
Rice, rough...................... —44
Rye ................—....... —______ 88
Salt, coarse -..... .....................— 10
Salt, tine................................... —- *0
Salt, Liverpool ..............................81
Seed, alfalfa........... . ........ ........ —— 06
Seed, clover ____________
— 80
Seed, herdsgrass . ............... _...__ 48
Seed, Hungarian grass .—..... — 48
Seed. Timothy . ............
46
Seed, millet ........
— 88
Seed, orchard grass...................
14
Seed, redtop........................ _____ 14
Spinach ................
11
Strawberries...............
40
Tomatoes ......................
88
Turnips. English ............ _____ SO
Turnips, rutabaga .........
88
Wheat ................................................ 88
Courtesy yields large dividends,
but it is an investment that is too
eften overlooked.
Some people stand around and
civ for help when they couid get
i* just by advertising.

Slow Down And Live!

Iiv Gloria W right
An Easy Informal Cook-Out With Exotic Menu
Certainly o»’e of the most
mushrooms and slices of green
popular forms of entertaining
pepper. Guests can spear them
in America today is the inform
lip in any order and amounts
al outdoor barbecue party.
they wish - much the same as a
Menus for these are generally
“Dagwood” sandwich. Then, all
quite simple - featuring, for
skewers are placed over the fire
example, steak, hamburgers or
for ten to twenty minutes.
frankfurters served with salad
A hot rice casserole, which is
and hot rolls. But it’s almost as
easy to prepare in the kitchen
easy to have more exotic fare,
oven beforehand, makes a deli
too, if you’d like your next out
cious complement to the kebab
door party to be a little more
lamb and vegetables. A large
speeial.
green salad, too, _
One such festive idea is based
is in order. But I
on kebab cookery. You still
just tx» give it I
make Use of the barbecue pit
a hit more of
or charcoal grill, hut actual cook
the exotic Near
ing is done on individual skew
East atmosphere
ers. If your household doesn’t
of the dinner,
already have a set of these, it’s
add a few fresh
relatively easy to select from
spinach leaves
the wide variety
to the familiar
on the market
lettuce and cu
today. Then* are
cumbers.
some
wonderful
Theme of the party can also be
g
ones in stainless
can ;ed out on the table itself.
steel that are
( repe paper in Persian garden
perfect for this
colors such as green, blue and
type of cookery
maroon would make an attrac
well as being
tive tablecloth. Platters of un
a so easy to clean
usual cheeses and bowls con
afterwards.
taining fruits such as grapes,
Give each guest one of these
figs, kumqdats and dates would
small skewers to start with.
also go along with the theme.
You might add a personal tom h
A modern touch would be place
by having them affixed with
settings and serving pieces of
individual name tags. Then in
stainless rteel flatware which
vite the guests to the serving
would reflect all the pretty col
table, and allow them to choose
orings. Still another thought
from a variety of meat and
might he to use a small Persian
vegetable ingredients.
rug you might have at the foot
Lamb, in bite-size chunks, is
of the table, and if you’re really
particularly
successful.
The
ambitious, perhaps friend hus
small pieces are marinated and
band might even be able to im
spiced the day before and al
provise a lean-to tent over the
lowed to stand overnight. You
whole serving area. And just
can use a large stainless steel
for fun, toss pillows could take
bowl for this. The metal being
the place of chairs when it
absolutely taste-proof, it will
comes time to sit down for the
protect all the delicious flavor
meal.
ings, and these stainless pieces
There’s another happy aspect
are also pretty enough to use
to this kind of party, too. Skew
as actual serving pieces at par
ers are small and easy to han
ty time.
dle almost anyplace. If there’s
A variety of other condimentan unexpected rain atom, it’s
are used on the table along with
the lamb chunks. These might just mm ea^y to substitute

1
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JEAN M. SPOFFORD ENGAGED

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

or (V) about the YES or NO in
the space provided.

TELLS HOW TO MARK BALLOTS

If you need help in marking your
ballot for physical or religious rea
sons. you may ask the presiding
Election Officer for it.
He will
have one Election Clerk from each
political party accompany you into
the booth to help you.

Legal Marks

Jr

wish to vote and put (X) or <V>
within the small squares beside the
names of candidates of the other
party for whom you do wish to
vote.

The only legal marks are a cross
<X)or a check mark (V). They
should be within the squares pro
vided on the ballot.

z *

Mr. and Mrs. Micha . Dobson.
Miss
Evelyn
Newborg
and
Jr., and daughters. Patricia and
Eileen, returned Sunday to th< r brother, John Newborg. of Ail.r.g-'
ton. Mass left Tuesday ma riling
home in Phi.ade'.phia. Penna.
after spending the holiday weekend
The Opportunity Class of the with their sister. Mrs. Marion Lind
First Baptist Church will meet sey. Watei Street and South Thom
Thursday evening at the home of aston.
Mrs. Angie K.niba.: Ingrahams
Members of the Rockland Area i
Hill, with Mis. Hattie Richards.
Mrs. Effie Kimball and Mrs. Cor Zonta C.ub aie looking forward to i
attending the District One Fail Con
ns Randall as hostess* s
fer en-ce which wiil be held this fallMr. and Mrs. Robert Ann is of in Augusta with the Augusta Club
Philadt I; h*a an -pending the wet k as hostess, assisted by the other’,
Members fiom
with their parents. Mrs. Phyllis Maine Clubs.
Leach and Dr. and M;s. Blake Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont.
Annis. Upon their return to Phil Rhode Island. Massachusetts a.. 1
adelphia, M: Annis will entei his Connecticut will be present. Mrs.
junior yeai at T- mple School of Helen L»e Gilbert of Norwich.
Denistry and Mrs. Anr.»s will return Conn.. Governor of District I will
to her duties with the telephone preside and Mrs. Audra Francis.
President of Zonta International. i
company.
will be the speaker.
Raymond Chandler, son of Mr
and Mrs. Earl Chandler or Clark
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. rbert Elliott, j
Island, observed his 11th birthday Si., have returned to Quincy.
i
on Saturday afternoon by enter Mass, after spend.r.g a week with
taining a group of his friends at Mi. and Mrs. L. E. Frost and son
his home. The tables were taste of North Main St re. •
fully decorated and centered with
birthday cakes made by Mis
David and Dona id Wincht nbach
Peggy Ab hire and Mrs. Chandler. left Labor Day for th--it home in !
Photo by Preole Studio
Guests were
M - Lillian Lym- Worcestt‘1
Ma>- . aft* : .-pending (
Miss Jean M. Spofford
burner and children, Elaine and the summer with Mi. and Mis.!
Mi and Mrs. Howard C. Spofford son of Mrs. MJarion Martin of
Bobby, ol Thomaston; Mis. Goldie Fred Winchenbach. New County
of Waterv.
announce the engage- Vmalhaven and Abbott Martin of
Putansu of Sprue* Head: Mrs. Ann Road.
mem of thru- daughter M.ss Jean Boston.
Putansu and son Wayne. Mrs
M. Sp. ff.. d, to Byley W Martin.
A June wedding is planned.
Peggy Abshire and children. Bruce
The Rockland Garden Club met
Brian, Joseph and Richard. Her Tuesday at Beaver Lodge for a ,
bert Perkins. Betty. Lawrence, summe t picnic with M:- Ralph
RICHARD WALLACE FEYLER WEDS
Shirley and Lcme* Maker. Mrs Wigg.n and Mi- Geotu* St. Clan
Chandler and children. Barry and as hostes.-rAbout 45 members MISS BETSY ANN GAY
Kendall, all of Cla:k Island.
and guests enjoyed this beautiful!
M - Betsy Ann Gay, daughter of bouquet.
picnic area and had the pleasure I
Miss Jean Melgard, classmate of
The Baraca Class of the Pratt of hearing Mrs. Louis. Teague of M:. and Mis A.vary Gay of Thom
Memorial Method.st Church wil. New Jersey and Warren, wh gave* aston. was united in marriage Sat the biide. was the maid of honoi
meet at Med-O-Mak Inn in Waldo •.
Inform®*!
talk
urday to Richard Wallace Fvyl* r and wore a yellow street length
boro Thursday at 6.30 for a dinnei and complimented her talk with
dress.
meeting.
Those desiring trans life size photos of various Maine son of Mrs. Vera Johnston of Thom
Jack Bell, a classmate of the
portation may ca . Mis. Lena Stod birds. Mis. Frank Carsley. presi aston and Wallace Feyicr of Port-'
bridegroom was the best man.
and.
The
4
o
’
clock,
single
ring
dard.
dent. conducted a brief business
A reception was held at her horn*
ceremony’ was performed by Rev.
meeting and spoke of the recent
John Fitzpatrick, pastor of the foi.owing the ceremony.
The Women’s Educational Club
vandalism in Rockland inflicted on
Miss Bonnie Chase finnished cut
Thomaston Baptist Church, at the
met Friday at the home of the
the window’ boxes at the public
home of the bride’s parents on ting the wedding cake.
president. Mis. Marion Lindsey,
landing and flower beds at the
Following the reception the bridal
Knox street in Thomaston.
on Water Street. Minutes of the
Maine Central Railroad depot
coup.,
left on a wedding trip to
The
bride
wore
a
white
ballerina
previous meeting were read and
which are cared for by herself and
length dress and carried a colonial Massachusetts. The biide chose a
aocepte-d as was also the treas
Mr. Carsiey. Attention was called
urer’s report.
Various business
•o the M-domak District meeting
matters weir discussed and some
on Septembei 17 at th
Masonic
Films Developed
tabled for- future consideration
Temple in Thomaston with Mrs. I
Husson College
Plans were made for the rummage
km.xiu.fi>
Donald Hawkins of Camden p.- siti
i \ .H ubu i ki\T8
sale to be held the following day at
n'r
-1
. I
l\ AMU Mm
~
r
the Grand Army Hall which was
1! I \ p
_ 14 p\p. NOr
on the contribution a flow. : show
B 5. in Busii
carried out in a satisfactory man
2o I \r. MI.IHI —
».\|». »!.?•
can make in the community. Also! El
Kim \( m.OK
1.1 OPING
Tern
ner. The program committee dis
XII
KOI I * ’NN h X( II
on the program will be a panel
Fall Term Opening Sept. 8. 1958
cussed various phases of the meet
OXI.KM/.K I’KINT* 32c t %< II
discussion on “What Dot s Th Fed
Saturday Sessions Sept. 29, 1958
*L\|> I OK I’KH E LINT MIK
ings to be held at a future date.
<> r
itiiildini; Provide#
eration Do For Us’’. Lunch will
I K I X< IIKOMk — X NM O( II KO ME
Current events were called for and
I or
I.ate
Xdmi«.«.ioiiw
KOli X< IIKOMK
be served in the Baptist Church
Kt MIT XL I I || CO|\ ok ( HECK
(LTAUH.lt O\ liEqt 4>T
the assignment of the papers on
vestry. Reservations must be made
( II. HlssOX. President
the subjects chosen for study dur
DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
by September 15 with Mis. Error.
Bangor
Maine
ing the ensuing year, “People.
B<>\ ,li.
I! Mi II \ II 111 IK. MF..
Hahn of Thomaston.
The next
193-105
: . if
Places and Things’’ was reviewed
meeting of the Garden Club will be ,
in an interesting manner.
The
at the home of Mrs. J. Owen Weeks
remainder of the period was spent
in Ash Point on September 23. Des
socially.
sert and coffee will be furnished by
the hostess.
Peter
Asta-Ferrero of West
Springfield, Mass., is visiting his'
uncle, Richard Winslow. Masonic Nurses Invited
Street.

N oting For Persons
Not On The Ballot

N oting The Straight Ticket
If you wish to vote for all candi
dates of one party you may either:
1. Put (X) or (V) within the
large political party square above
the list of candidates of that party,
or
2. Omit the mark in the large
party square and put (X) or (V)
within the smail square beside the
name of each candidate for whom
you wish to vote.

Splitting Your Vote
If you wish to vote foi some can
didates of each party you may
either:
1. Put (X) or (V) within the
square beside the name of each
candidate for whom you wish to
vote and not put any mark within
the large square above the list of
candidates, or
2. Put (X) or (V) within the
large party square and draw a line
through the names of persons in
that party for whom vou do not

WAIT

If you spoil a ballot—do not tear
it up. Fold it as it was and return
it to the ballot clerk. She wiil maik
FOR THE
it CANCELLED and put it in the
.'.allot box. If you spoil a second
or even a third ballot unintention
ally’ you may’ receive another.
MAKE YOUR BALLOT COUNT 1
1958 State Legislature C andidates
Candidates for State Senate:
Republican. Carl M. Stliphen, 9
Men folh*.v the races because
Claremont Street. Rockland.
they can't get ahead of them.
Democratic, C. Owen Smith. Mel
vin Heights, Camden.
Candidates for State House of
WANTED
Representatives. Rockland only:
Olan Mills, Inc., needs two
Republican. Gilbert E. Barker, 17
Samoset Road. Rockland, and John
ladies or responsible high school
L. Knight. P. O. Box 503, Rockland.
girls lor temporary telephone
Democratic, William A. Glover,
work in downtown location.
33 Limerock Street. Rockland.
You may work from 9 to 5 or
Some people never get enough—
5 to 9. Apply to Mr. Gould at
do them a favor and they expect
the Thorndike Hotel, Wednes
an encore.

If you wish to vote for a person
whose name is not on the ballot in
stead of the candidate listed for a
particular office, you may draw a
line thiough the name of the candi
date listed and write in the blank
space provided below that name,
the name of the person of your
choice. Then you must put (X> or
(V) beside his or her name in the
small square.
Youi ballot will not be counted if:
Your marks are not the legal
ones: cross (X) or check mi k
(V).
Your marks are not clearly un
derstood.
Your marks are not for the most
part within the squares provided.
You have intentionally put any
marks or words on the ballot other
than those authorized by law.
Yoi) have voted for more candi
dates for any office than there aie
Calamity howlers very’ seldom
persons to be elected to that office. have blisters on theii hands.
Note: Your ballot is counted if
you vote for fewer candidates for
any office than there are persons
to be elected. Those persons for
whom you do vote receive your
vote.

black suit with white accessories
for her wedding trip.
After September 1. they will be
at home in Falmouth. Mass.
The bride attended Thomaston
High School and the bridegroom is
a giaduate of Thomaston High
Referendum Questions
School. Class of 1957. and is sta
Questions submitted to the peo
tioned with the Air Force at Otis ple and appearing on your ballot
Aii Force Base in Massachusetts.
must be answered by placing (X)

GREEN

day, Sept. 3. 19 to 11 a. m.. or
4.39 to « p. m. Salary arranged
during interview.

Lucien K. Green & Son
SINCE

ROCKLAND - MAINE

The High Fashion
Touch For Every
Fall Costume . . .

wel/ounune

Fabulous

Mink Stoles

W>Boston

and Capes
Natural Pastels and
Desert Golds
Split Skins and Let-Outs

Handy to THEATRES •
SHOPPING • SUBWAYS *
HISTORIC SITES * BUSINESS DISTRICTS

NOW—AIR CONDITIONED GUEST

TREMONT AND
BOYLSTON STS.
OVEHIOOKINS
IOSTON
COMMON

l

ROOMS

Dyed Squirrel

MODERN COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATIONS

Reasonably Priced

Stoles

CHILDREN UNDO 14 —NO CHARGE
FARK1NO AVAILARU

DROP IN AND TRY THEM
ON-NO OBLIGATION

Too II enjoy THE SABLE ROOM

and the

TOURAINt GRILL
J-T-128

8

what is the secret of

PEDESTRIANS

Seittoi-Cme'ft

Back to School Sale
WASHABLE DRESSES
r"

1 to 3, 3 to 6x and 7 to 14

8 to 14 Teens
WOOL SKIRTS

$l.S8to$5.98

$5.98 to $10.98
$1.98 to $3.98 /

To Educational

'Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karl have
returned to their Granite Street Session Thursday
home after spending the past week
Richard C. Leavitt, administra
as guests of Mr. Karl’s University
tor of Knox Hospital, announces an
of Maine roommate. Mr. and Mreducational meeting for nurses of
Charles Prince of Kittery
the Coastal Area at the Medical
Aits Building at 8 o'clock th-- eve
Miss Martha Lowe, daughter of
ning Thursday. September 4.
Mrs. Frank Lawrence, leaves Wed
Speakers will include: Dr. Rob
nesday for Lee Academy to enter
ert Alien of Glen Cove who will dis
her junior year.
cuss treatment of lesions of the
Sp'3 Edwin Ingraham has re large intestines.
Miss Phyllis Caswell, nursing
turned to his base in Phoenix
Maryland, after spending a few consultant for the Bir.gham Asso
days with his mother Mrs. Geneva ciates, will speak on the emotional
factors following a
colostomy
Ingraham, and family.
operation.
Demonstrating the latest methods
The WCTU will meet Friday at
2 30 p. m. in the annex room ol the and equipment available in the
First Baptist Church.
Worship care of patients following a colo
service will be conducted by Mrs. stomy operation w.:i be Mrs. Bea
Ethel Coffin. Business will include trix McLain, head nurse at Knox
reports on finances, membership, Hospital.
Miss Nora Seaver of Thomaston,
literature and programs.
Miss
Alice Cole will report on the activi a representative of the Cancer So
ties of the VTC Camp which she ciety, will inform the group as to
services offered by the Society to
attended for the summer season.
the community.
Mr and Mrs. Waiter K. Butler.
Irma’s
Kindergarten
School
Old County Road, entertained as
Labor Day guests, Mr. and Mrs. will not begin until Monday Oct
Frank P Leary. Miss Gloria Wood 6. For registration call Saturday
lOl&lOSftldfi
of Rock Sand and Peter Asta-Fer mornings, 1472.
rero of Springfield. Mass
A

Mrs. Frank Leary and sister.
Miss Pauline Butler, have returned
from Washington. D. Cf, where they
were guests of their sister and

brother-dn-law,

Mi.

and

James Damewood and family.

Mis.

Telephone 76 for ell eodel ttemj.
caeete, pertlee, etc., for The
Jourier-Gezette, Mrs. Margaret
▼inchenbaugh, 161 Umerock flt„
eocial reporter.
V

Subscribe to The Courler-Geeette

CAMPUS

COATS
For Un* 3 to 6i

and 7 to H'rr

$7.98 to $13.98
Zv

BOYS'
Vi

POLOS

Long Sleeve and Short SleE-ve
Sizes 3 to 8

SI .29 to $1.98

BOYS' LONGIE SETS
Flannel Shirts, (ordoroy or Twill
Loncirs. Sizes 1 to R.

$3.49 to $4.98
(/

SWEATERS
Orlnns Are the Favorite This Vear. Sizes 3 Io li anil 7 to 14

$2.98 and $3.98

it’s this BE ST FORM’design
CUTE BLOUSES

that frees you as it firms you

Ship'n Shore aud Other Styles

into graceful new curves!
It’» an ingenious combination of embroidered nylon
marquisette with fine batiste elastic. The sculptured cups
are nylon marquisette lined in the undercups with fine
combed cotton ... to firm you into new young contours.
The rest is elastic. Elastic that breathes when you breathe.
Elastic bias-cut side panels that move when you move!
Elastic cross-over front panels that give to give you a
secure separation. Lower-cut elastic back sections that let
you wear the new back-dipping fashions with never a slip,
up. Why not make Eternal Youth your secret! In white.
Sixes 32-36A, 32-40B, 32-40C Costs only S2.95.

SexievC’uuce'ft
HOMaOCTM: INS. rUMTS Ttt B.

At $1.98 and $2.98
{ s

X

Sottoi-Ci«He'»
t «• (, FBIDAYB ’TO. •

4

